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Personally
spea.king

Some facts in our editorial "'Ileen-agers,
note,'' on page 3 of this issue, emphasize the timeliness of this voice out of the 'past: ,

1

'Sto· p that .b,oy!'
I

its of your boys 1 If you knew the terrible speed
with which some of them are going to ruin, you
"'ould make greater efforts to save them... ''

I

IN THIS ISSUE:

WHILE browsing through the Jan. 18, 1902,
issue -of The Baptist Advance, forerunner of -the
Ark(Jln,sa,s Baptist Newsma,gazine, I came across
SOCIAL £ecurity has alw�ys been the subje�t
an interesting article from Union G'ospel News, of controversy and misunderstanding;. Now that
carried under the heading, ''Stop Him.'' Here are the. new Social Security law, with provisions for
�e hi�li��:
ministers, is so much in the news, many additional
questions ,are being raised about it. For ·an analy
" 'Stop that boy!'
'' This is the expression we heard a short time sis of what it is and whp.t it does, and whether or
not ministers can be ex·empt�d from it, read pages
ago from the lips of an excited man who was in 5-6.
hot pursuit of a lad. What tpe boy had been guilty
of we do not know, but it was evident he would
ARKANSAS' favorite son-or one of them--,/
be ·punished seve·rely in some way or other if over
Brooks
Hays-is in the news again. Read about
taken.
his appointment as director of the newly estab
'' The thought came to us that there are many lished ecumenical institute at Wake Forest' Uni
boys w4o are going in 'hot haste, pursued by some versity. It's �n page 15.'
evil habit which . will surely' lead them to ruin.
Look,where you will, and you will see them with
SOME very important concepts concerning sex
. may be found in the Bible, and can well serve· to
the av:enger in full pursuit.
,
help all who find th�t �uid �nce an� strength are
, , '•Stop that 'h9y ! yes, stop hwi, not to kill
, him, but to save his life. Not to put him in prison, �eeded i:nore than eW;,r m this chaotic world. Read
but to knock off tv-e shackles that now already �he Bible and sex, on page 7.
bind and make. him a slave.
COYER story, page 18.
"It i� reafly alarming _when we read of tho
number of young men, many of them mete lads,
who nave been caught in the mania for gambling,
and whose earnings, and money that is not their
earnings, goes in that way...It is an easy and
quick step from gambling to forgery...
�I
Volume 67, ·No. 7
February 15, 19.68
'-�Stop that boy who is getting into the drink
Editor, ERWIN L. McDONALD, Litt. D.
habit. It is only now ·and then that he takes a
Associate 'Editor, MRS. E. F. STOKES
glass, but his pace towards a drunkard's grave is
Managing Editor, .. MRS. FRED E. ASHCRAFT
increasing· every day. It is a downward path, and
r�quires ·strong· brakes to stop .the mad career.
Secreta·r-y to Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
Mail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
'' Stop that boy with a cigar in his mouth, a
401
.
WeetCapitol
Avenue, Little Bock, Arkanau 71101.
sw,agg�� ,in his walk, impudence in his face, · and
weekly except on Jul:v 4 and December ZI, Second.elaul'ubH•Md
poatap
paid
at
Little Rock, Arkanua.
a ·ca:,;e-f.or-nothing look in his manner. Stop him!
Individual subseription, $2. 76 per year. Ohur;,h budset, 16 cents per
�e ·is' go1ng too fast.
month or $1.92 per year per ehurch fanrlly. C'lub plan (10 or more

Arlan,a� Baptist

'' Stop him before tobacco shatters his nerves; .
before prid� ruins his charaete1·; �fore the loafer .
masters the man; before ambition and youthful
strength give way to low pursuits and crime.
"Father, mother, do you know the secret hab
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paid annually In advance), $'2.25, pier ,vear. Subscriptions to forelsn
address, $4.75 per year. Advertlslna- rates on request.

Opinions expressed· In editorials and slimed articles an . thole oi. die
wrlte1·. Member of South�m Baptlat PNU Auoclatlon,.
·
·Aaoelalecl
Chu1·ch Press, Evana-elloal Presa,. �saoclat.lon.
Abbreviations used ln'1:'re1m1ns 11ew1 Items: BP BapU.t Pr-.: CB
Church Bulletin : DP Dall:v PN&a ; BP- B:van..llul Pr-. 1 · LO, IA.I
Correspondent: AB Associational Bulletfft ; EBPS JDinoPl&II BapU.
Prea1 Service.
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-------------�-----�----.-·· Editorials
am o unt-pleasures that do not carry the risk; of
lung cancer.
•

Te.e n-�gers note·.
THREE items of particular interest to teen
agers and parents appeared in the same issue of
a daily newspaper recently;_two having to d o
with smoking and one with drinking.
A person who started smoking at 16 and now,
20 years later, writes to Dr. Van Dellen ab o ut the
pr o blem of "a bad cough and phlegm" has this
·
reply from the physician-columnist:

I .

•

'' Ask yo ur local fire department's assistance in
learning the value of pr operty destroyed and the
number of lives losf .as a result of smokers' care
lesllines:s.
"Having made the ab ove st udies, y o u will be
m a .better position to judge whetber or not you
should smo ke.''
• • •
The item 1·elated to teen�age drinking was from
St. I,o uis. A special jury nam�d by C oroner Raym ond r.. Harris t? a�t�mpt to l«:iarn the . cause of
St. L oms � ounty s nsmg teen-age traffic t�H reported:.
'' Almost 100 per cent of the night-time fatal
accidents to teen.-agers in· 1967 j.n:volved the use
o f alcoho l.

', Cigarette smoking heads the list as a cause
of chronic br onchi.tis. Orn;e the disease- develop·s
th� individ�a.l increases his· chances of developing.
one o f the c o mplicatio ns if he c o ntinues the habit.
He may, f or example·, develop emphysema or :Iung
cancer. ·
'' Smoking is causally· related to lung cancer in
·" All teen-age fatalities occurring in aut omo
man. The risk of de¥el o ping this co ndition in bile accidents in 1967 happened to drivers or pas :
creases with the duration of ·sm oking and the num sengers in the front seat-especially to those pas
ber of cigarettes !;lmoked. per da�,. Disco ntinuing sengers fo the middle· front· seat.
sm oking diminishes the· risk.'' .
,''None of the victims wore seat belts.

•

. . .

.

n :fyfo st �f these accidents o ccur�ed to teen-agers
Sh ould a high school stude�t be able to. judge
.
wh
o were m groups of �our t o SIX, They usually
.
for himself whether to smo ke or not to.smoke1 Def.
initely, said 11 17-year-old Marshf{eld, Ore., stu- had no pre-planned :des�ma�1on, of�€n met casua!
dent to Dr.. Flo rence A. Brown, a Fellow Em- ly 1:1.t hamburger dnve•ms JUSt pnor t� .t he a:;o1eritus of the American C ol.lege of Chest Surgeons, dent �nd often .knew each o ther o nly slightly.
• • •
Portland, Ore.
Dr. Br own'·s re8p o nse, as p�ovided for Ann . If it is "?-reat to be young"-and cer�a�nly �t
. is-how tragic for a young person to sacnf1ce hi s
Landers , co1umn:
•
· y h'1s l'f'
1 e, on the altar of t obac-.
health, and p oss1'bl
'' So und judgment requires a basis of factual co and/or liquor.
inf ormati o n and
· hohest acceptance of demonstr�t- ·
· fe and sens1'ble th'mg to do
ed facts. I ser10us
. Sure1y the on1y sa
· 1y · doub.
. t that, many h'· 1gh scho..o1 1s:
d
·'nk.
on't take the f"ust smoke or th.e f'11;st ·dr1
students have had an opportumty to learn certam
.
O
u
'f
o
ar
a
y
a
s
h
i
d
·
t
t
d
't}{
b
th
f
or
e
e
·
e
ei
.
i'e Y:
�V
. r·
pertin· ent facts. Therefo re, '1 recommend that the �' �
OG
d�
·
·
these
expensive
e.
n
d
nsky
practices,
ask
o.
s
1 the fo11owmg
dec1s1on t o srr,o·k·e be de1ayed unt'l
.
.
,
·
..
·help m stoppmg as of th'1s mstant. Begm each.
stud·.1es can b e carne
·· d. o n b y the student .,
o
new day w1'th a p· 1·edge to u d that you · Wl·11 not·
1 ·
'' Lear n the chemical ' components of · cigaret indulge in .either of these .that day.
smoke, the microscopic anat omy and functio ns of
As an added incentive, you · might estimate
the delicate lining' of the br o nchial tubes and the
how much a week yo u wo uld be sl)f}nding for to-·
effect of hot cigaret sm oke on lung tissue.
bacco and liquor if you were an addict anti .,at
'' Select 25 p.eo.ple of achievement· w;ho are at this amount aside for s ome .really wqrthw:,b,il-e• in
least 40 ·years old, people who have smoked cig._ vestment, such as spending a summer in E�tope;
arets for ·a minimum of 20 y€ars. Ask these in- getting an educatio n; buying a boat and skiing
dividuals if they recommend cigaret smoking to · equipment; or .addi�g to your wardrobe. Over a
teen:a�ers .. �sk them also if th�y have ever tried· lifetjm.e y o u might expect to aff�rd all of these
to
· quit: Ask these· people appr,oximately how much and have the health to enjoy them, just hy r!3fus
money t��y have spent on cigarets during.the last" ing to make y our head and chest a to b�co. in
year ·and multiply it by 40. Then ask yo urself what cinerator and yo ur st omach and blood&tream a
other J pleasures yo u might enjoy for � eq�al,, l�quor jug:
FEBRUARY 15, 1968
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The people speak------------Gratitude and worshi.p put tongues to
talking, hands to moving and feet to
walking. These, like :faith, without
works are dead.-W. B. O"Nµ}
It is possible to sing "Amazing Gra�e"
··
with ·not one heart-throb of gratitude
•
� God. One can. how his head, cross . Likes Arkansas Baptist
his heart' and say thanks with not as
much as a· thought of what ihe is doing
I appreciate your printing my letter
or sayin�.
on Vietnam. _,As I said in that letter,
I don't agree with everything you \yrite,
A disciple. of Jesus, Simon Pe�r-like, but I surely appreciate , your moral
may say-, "Yea,. Lord, thou knowest that, courage in standing:_ ·by. your pr,jnciples.
I love thee," in cold, matter-of-fact
words. But Jesus expects more.
Regardless of our differenc·es on
Vietnam, I'm 101 o/o with you on your
There's more in a true statement of stand regarding legalized ,gambling and
adoration or of worship, than is found ljquor...by-the-drink. Keep ·up the good
in the bare words uttered. The words work . . . there are thousands of good,
must be clad in a warmth, a radiation staunch people ·who are ·backing you.
,
from a throbbing heart. Gratitude and
worship are indwelling, living, moving
Once again let me complim�nt �ou
emotions overflowing.
on the caliber of the Arkansas Baptist.

Gratitude and worship

..

-Jack Mohr, l3i26 Airport Rd., Hot
Springs, Ark.

·Bouquet from Story
I" am writing just to say that you
are Vl'.illing to stick your neck out and
fight for that which is right. I Hsten
ed in on your radio program in Hot
Springs [Two hours on Radio Station
KBHS, Hot Sp:,;ings, "Open Line"
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21, with the Ar
kansas Baptist N ewl!lma.gazine editor and
C. C. Coulter as guests:]. May the Lord
bless you ·and Bro. Coulter.
I just wanted to express my apprecia
tion for your· efforts and c·ourage.-J' .P.
Emery, Story, Ark.

Feminine· intu ition
by Harriet Hall

"·
Bereave_ment and illness
�

Recently I received a request: "Would you say something about what is ex-.
pected or appropriate to do when a neighbor ..or _ neig?bor's loved o�e dies? . You
are a preae:her's wife, of course, but I'm thmkmg m terms of Just ordmary
people." I smiled at this last part because l'_d al�ay� thought of myself .as
"ordinary people," but I will try to answer this friend s request. She a1,o m
cluded in the note a question
about what can be done for sick people.
.

.

. It is recorded 'tha.t J'esus attended one wedding and three funerals. It is a
test of our sympathy and our influence as a Christian when we make an effort
to show our lov:e for _!;hose who have i�lness or berepe.ment. Since the questi�ner
used the term "neighbor" I am remmded of the story of the Good Samaritan
and the question-Jesus asked, concerning those who ca.me that way:

. "Which now of, these three, thinkest thou, was neig·hbour unto him that fell
among the thieves?" When the answer was made, "He that shewed mercy on
him," Jesus answered, "Go, and do thou likewise." (Luke 10:36, 37) .. We can
all be neighbors.
There are many simple ways in ;Which we can express love and understanding.
Neighbops often bring food. A practical sUggeston is to · SeUQ the food in con
tainers that do not have to be returned if this is feasible. If not it is helpful
to mark the sender's name clearly with tape. Flowers or potted plants,are always·
a lovely1 way to express what_ is difficult to pu: into words. For . those who . are
gifted with words, a thoughtful note or letter 1s always ap,propnate.. Sometimes
when a friend has asked a question as someone did recently, "What can I
say to my neighbor whose small child has an incurable disease?" I reply, "Just
· try' to be there when he needs you." Of course this is not always possible, but
it has · been my experience that our presence in times of grief and sorrow can ·
bind the hearts in a touching and lasting e:ii:perience. A simple handclasp sometimes speaks volumes.
I

lJlmily Dickinson wrote:
They -might not need me; but they might.
.l?ll Jet my. head be just in' sight;
A smile a!i small as mine might be
. Precisely their· necessity.
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. . . The Vatican has not taken
a formal position on heart trans
plants ·(neither have Southern Baptists), but the Rev. Francis Fur- ·
long, an American Jesuit moral
theologian at Gregorian University
in Rome, doesn't think the trad�
tional view of the human soul cre
ates a moral ch1emma. "The soul,"
he says, "is everywhere in the
body. It is no more present in the
heart than in tli.e little finger,"

1

. . . President
Johnson
h a Iii
named the 18 members of the new
ly established Com.mission on Ob
scenity and Pornography that .' is.
charged with studying legal defini�
tion patterns and its effect, if any,
tions of pornography, its distribu
on antisocial beha vlor, particularly
in the young. (Only two ministel'B
are represented. No Southern Bap
tists were appointed.)
• • � Oklahoma s;tate Attorney
General G. T. Blankenship has
· ruled that the Oklahoma constitu
tion prohibits liquor advertisingi in
any form. This ended certain ad
vertising ·practices -which have
been carried on in the state since
the people voted the repeal of prohibition in. 1959. Under Oklahoma
law an attorney general's opinion
has the force of I.aw unless the
courts st·rike i't down.

HELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN TH� SOUTH
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C lergy f�ces questions

•

/

about social security
BY

w.

BARRY GARRETT

W. Barry Garrett is Washington }legional Editor for tlte Baptist Press,
news serv.ioe of the Southern Baptist
.Convention, and a- 11taff member of the
BapJist Join/ Committee on Public Af
fairs.
WASHINGTON-Clergymen. are now .lec,ti�n or to claim that, his reHgious
included in the provisions of the Social principles prohibit him from participa
SecUrity Act, according to the new Pub- .tiort, or to take a vow of poverty as
Hoc Law 90-248, unless they elect on a member of a religi�us orde11 ?
groun1d,s ·of ·conscience or religious princi- '
Answer : No.
ples to apply for exemption.
Question : What does the law mean
The new law raises many questions
for ministers. We. -do not profess to by opposition by reason of conscience
know all the ahswers, for one reason or religious principl�s ? •
because we do not )mow all tht! ques
A•n swer: As far as we know the regu
tions.
lations defini�g these terms 'have i'iot
However, from the legislative record yet been spelled out. We can be sure,
in Congress, from the wprding of the however, that fin·ancial reasons or po
law itself ,and from. conversaitions wit·h litical reasons will not be accepted as
persons in the responsible government conscience or religious reasons. If a
al ,a•gencies, we do have some answers person is simply disgruntled at the
1 government, or if he thinks h� has a
to some questions.
better insurance or old-age plan, or if
Question : Wha,t change did the new he thin.ks he cannot afford to pay, he
Social Security law make regarding cannot thereby claim that he i,s a qon
coverage of ministers of religion ?
�:cientious o.bjector.
Answer: Prevtously, minister3 were
Question : When does the new law
exempt from Social Security unless they take effect for ,clergymen ?
asked for coverage. N.ow clergymen are
Answer : January, 1968.
C<>'Vered unJess they ask for exemption.
Que'Btion : What are the grounds upon
which a clergyman can st.a nd in asking
for exemp.tion from Social SeC'llrity ?
Answer: The new law exempts a min
ister only on the grounde of conscien- \
tious abjections, or religious principles,
or if he has taken a vow of poverty
as a member of a religious order.
Question: Is there a way a minister
can obtain exc'lullion from Social . Securi
ty other th�n to claim conscientious ob-
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Questfo•n : When does the clergyman
have to pay ?
Answer·: At 1 t, he same time he pays
hj.; income taxes. On or before April
15, 1968, the clergyman as a "self-em
ployed" person pays his 1967 income
tax and files his estimate for his 1968
taxes. On or before April 1'5, 1'969, the
clergyman pays his 1968 income tax and
his Social Security tax for 1968.

t,a in exdusion from Social Security-?
Answer : He should file an applica
tion for exemp.tion at ,the time he •pays
his income faxes.
Quei;t ion : When should a clergyman
file a claim for exemption on ,the
grou nd of consciE!nce or religiou:, prin'
ciples ?
Answer: The Internal Revenue Serv
ice probably wiU have · forms to fill out
and application blanks availahle on or
before April 1-5, 1900. Those serving ,as
ministers in 1968 or before have until
A�ril .16, 1970, to ob�ain exclus�n from
·Social Security. Those beginning their ·
ministerial du�ies in 19'69 or 1-wter have
two years to 'file for their exemption.
Question: If a minister is now par
ticipating in Socia:-! Security, can he
withdraw on the grounds of conscience
or religious principles ?
1

Answer: No. If he is c·onscientiously
opp.osed, why d>0e3 he now patticipa)le ?

Question : WH! the chtl.rches be ex
pected to pay one-half of the · minis·ter'.s
Social Security tax as it does
· '!or otner
employees ?

Answer: No. The church is not in
volved with the minister's coverage.
Congres3 has placed him in the .special
category of "self-employed." He has to
pay his own taxes. Of cO'Urse, there
could be no o,bjection ,to a raise in sal
a1y for the minister to help him bear
Question: How does a clergyman. ob- this, additional -expense.

Question: What effect does the new
law have on the min.ister who is now
•a participant in Social Security ?
Answer : None, except it rules him
out as a conscientious objecto!,
Questhm : 1 If. a minister waive3 Social .
Security coverage on grounds of con
science or religibus principles, can he
later change his mind and elect to be
covered ?
Answer : No.. The law plainly states
that such an exemption shall be irrevocable.
I

Question : What authority do you
have to give all these answers to ques
t!om1 about the minister and social se
curity ?

military service or to other. government benefits.
\
Remember, too, that once -a minister
sig·!:s·, himself as a conscientious objec
tor to Social Securi,ty, he rules himself
out of other government benefits for
citizen;; suc·h as medicql care and pos
sibly a wide range of other ben fits.
,

Answer : No authority �hatsoever. If
you want official, auth,orita-tive answers
to your questions, you will have to
get ·them from ,the Illltern-1\,1 Revenue
Service;

QucstiM1 : Wha.t -advice do yo� have
for a minister who is considering non
participation in Social , Secu,rity on the
1
grounds of conscience or religious
· prinBefore signing as a conscientious ob
cip,le3 ?
Answer : First, make- sure that his ob jector to Social Secudty ,' get good legal
jections are really on ,those ,grounds. At advice and consult with the brethren
present the field of conscientious objec ;about the real meaning of conscientious
tion . to Soc-ial Security is occupied by objection.
a very limited minority such as the
If a mini ster is a genuine conscien
Amish and a few others. Conscientious tious objector and if hi!! reHgious prin
objection to Social Security may be . cip.les are violated by participation in
dif.fic.ult to prove by a person who is · Social Sec urity he shouid not hesitate
not a genuine conscientious objector to to ,ask for . ex;mption.

"Missionary notes ·
-Mr. and Mrs. J1a,mes M. Philpot,
Southern Baptist missionary appoin
tees to -Mexico, left the States in late
December for Guadalajara, Mex., where
they will study language (address: Apar
tado 1 616, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mex.) .
Formerly an agricultural agent in Tex
as and A,rkansas, Mr. Philpot is the
first Southern Baptist agricultural mis
sionary to Mexico. · A n;:ltive of Polk
County, Ark., he lived in Fresno, Oa.Uf.,
as a teenager. Mrs. Philpot, the fofmer
Jurhee Sheffield, was born. in Ohild.ress,
Tex:;, but moved to Fresno as an infant.
Rev. and -Mrs. Graydon B. Hardister,
Southern Baptist missionaries to Jor
dan, . have a new sort (their second ) , Da
vitl Lee, born Dec. 27. (The Hardi-steirs
may be addressed at . Baptist Hospital,
Ajloun, Jordan.) An' ..Arkansan, Mr.
Har.dister was born in Reydell and .grew
, up in Pine Bluff; Mrs. Hardister is the
former Betty Williams, Bauxite. Prior
' ,to their missiona,ry ,appointment in 1966
Mr. Hardister was ,pastor of Westmont
Churc�, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. and Mrs. Jasper . L. McPhail,
Southern B11-ptist missionillAl'ies on ex
tended leave from •India, a.re living ,in
Little · Rock ( address : c/o Associate
Dean of Clinical Affairs, University of
Arkansas Medioo.l SC'hool, Little Rock,
Ark., 72201 ) . He fs a native of Slate
Spring, Miss.; Mrs. McPhail, the . form. er Dorothy Binford, was born in Dumas,
but moved to Memphfa, Tenn., as a girl.
They were appointed ,by the Foreign
Mission Board in· 1961.

�
CRUSADE OF AMERICAS: Arkansas' part in the Crusade of the Americas,
1969, was s tudied recently by department heads of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention and leaders from two Negro Baptist conventions. Top ; Dr. Clyde
Hart, director of the Race .Relation11 depa1·tment of the Arkansas State Conven
tion, compares notes with Rev. M. W. Williams, Little Rock, of the Comtolidated
Baptist Convention.
Bottom : Rev. Jesse Reed, 'evangelism secretary of the Arkans_as State Con
vention, makes a point. (ABN Photo)
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THEODORE F. ADAMS, pastor of
First Church, Richmond, for more than
32 years, antl former president of the
Baptist World Alliance, told the church
in annuall busin�ss session he plans
to retir.e effective J·une 30. He said he
would · be 70 in September and felt it
was time for a new and younger pas
tor to take over the leadership of the
·church while things were going well.
(BP)
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Problems of ,the Christian llfe

...

.

'

-rhe-, Bible and ·.s ex
BY T. B. MASTON, RETIRE,;:> PROFESSOR OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS,
SOUTHWF..STERN SEMINARY

An examination of the Bible will reveal a number of wife is contrary to the p.urposes of God. This not only in
very important concepts concerning sex. These can provide eludes adultery and fornication,. it. also includes homosexuality
·
and other forms of sexual deviation.
guidance for us in an age of chaos and confusion.'
None of these concepts is more significant than the idea
In ad·d ition to the preceding·, the Bible has some helpful .
that sex as such is a good gift of God. The biblical :i:ecord words for married couples. It is quite clear that the Bible
says that when God saw everything that he had made, which considers sexual union within marriage as a normal· and
included male and female, "behold,, ·it was very good." The necessary part of married life. This, which is taken for
sex urge is no more wrong tl}� n the desire for food or dri�k. granted thoug·hout the Scriptures, is plainly stated by Paul
The Bible also reveals that sex, as is true of other good ( I Cor. 7 : 3-5 ) .
gifts of God, can be expressed in: hurtful, self-defeating ways.
F,urthermore, husbands •and wives are to be fai,thful to
The sex urge can properly be compared to ii.re. The latter one another. The ;writer of Hebrews says : "Let marriage be
may be used to cook our food and wa1m our houses, but hel<;i in honor among all, and let the marriage bed be un
it can also .destroy those houses. We warn our children not defiled ; for God will j gdge the immoral and adulterous"
to play with. fire. Sex should not be played with. Many young ( Heb. 13 : 4, RSV ) . There is no sin more uniformly ·or strong
peopl(;l and also older people can «j!:lti:fy that like fire, sex ly condemned in the Scriptures than sexual unfaithfulness.
can get out of control.
I
Let all, married and unmarried, take seriously the ,follow
It is also quite evident from the biblical record tha,t God ing words of Paul :
would restrict the full expression of the sex urge to the
relation · of husband and wife. The experience of the human
God's plan is to make you holy, and that entails first of
race has indicated that this is not an arbitrary requirement.
all a clean cut with sexual immorality. ' Every one of you
It is best for the husband and wife, for the home they es
should lea1·n to c.mtt·ol his body, keeping it pure and treating
tablish, and for society in general.
• it with respect, and never 1·ega1·ding it as an instrument
Evelyn and Sylvanus Duvall, leading contemporary au for self-gratificQ,tion, as do pagcins with no knowledge of
thorities on the family, ·recently said, "If you want a good God. You cannot break this rule without in some. way
marriage you have you:r; sexual intercourse after, and not cheating yoiir fellow-.men. And you miist remember that God
befo�e, you are marrie�." Most marriage counselors can verify will punish all who do offend in thii; matte1·, and we have
from their counseling experience that waiting until after warned you how we have Reen this work . out in our ex
perienca. of life. The calling of God is not to impurity but
marriage will pay rich dividends.
,,
to the most thorough purity, and anyone wh,o makes light
The Bible also reveals· that any expression of the · sex of the.. matter is no t making light of nian's ruling but of
urge other than the normal physical union of husband and God's comma:nd (I Thess. 4 : 3-8, Phillips) .

.
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Arkansas I ov r,

Ramsey named to
Christian Civic Fo�ndation
Paul Raymond Ramsey, son of Mr.
and oMrs. Ellis W. Ramsey of Beebe,
h�s ·been appointed educational assist_.
'.ant of the Christian
. Civic Foundation of
Arkansas, Inc., an
nounces D. W. Hen
ry Goodloe, exeeu�
tive director of the
Mr.
found :a. t i o n .
Ramsey was former
. ly public informa
: tion officer for the
. Arkarisas State Po�
lice. While serving
• in his active-duty
Ml. RAMSEY
• ,
training with
the
Army National ' Guard, he. was stationed
in the Criminal Investi,gation' Division
at Ft. Sam H�uston, Tex.

He is an Eagle Scout, a 19-64 grad
uate of Beebe Hi-gh S,chool, attended Ar
kansas State University, Beebe Branch,
and is a junior at 'State College of Ar
kansas, Conway, where he served as
editor of The Echo. He is ,a member of
First Ch�rch, Beebe, and a Mason.

GOLDEN LA URAL A WARD-Arkansas Power and Light Company Senior Vice
i,ince 1962, th� Ohristian Ci'Vfo FounPres.ident William McCollam ( right) presents FOOD SERVICE MAGAZINE'S dation
of Arkansas, Inc., supported by
·
m,m
c
d
'
it
o
o
buil
chafrman
ing
f the
Golden £4.ural Awa,rd to B, J. Daug,hety (left) ,
the chu.rches of the state, has ,been en
.
,
h
King,
in
bert
hostess
churc
Mrs.
Ro
Rock,
and
Little
Church,
o
Immanuel
f
tee·
'
ga>ged m the task of calling to the at
recognition of the outstanding electric kitchen at Immanuel Church.
tention of the young people of ArkanThe Immanual Chu1·ch kitchen is the second food service esta blishment in sas, through · high sc·hool and civic pro
grams, the magnitude of the problems
.A:rkansaa to receive ·the Golden La1tral Award..
with which they are faced today con
'cerning alcohol :and other narcotics
Baptist Assembly to
seeking to discover a solution by hel�
On Asia � mis·sion
ing to educate the young people to the
Trozy Barker, dean of students at m•et In Siloam Springs
dang�rs of these drugs.
Southwestern Seminary, will leave Feb.
Three weeks in 1%8- are scheduled
Mr. Ramsey will devote most of his
!9 for Southeast Asia on a preaching for the Arkansas Baptist Assembly,
teaching
. miss.ion • which will be held in Siloam Spri!}gs, time in the Foundation's Alcohol-Nar
cotics !Education Program in the junior
Stops will include
and
senior high schools of the state.
To
helpbalance
the
attendance
we
Saigon, Hong Kon.g.
Tokyo and Hawaii suggest that people Uving in various During , the summer, he will devote his ,
In Saigon, Mr: Bar districts of the state attend during time to youth camps and assembliei;
. ker will lead a rev,i specific weeks, as-, follows : June 24-29, Foundation �eporter
val in
T r i n i t y North West, West Central and South
Church and te�h a West ; July 1-6, Ctmtral .arnd North Ce.n.
The program leader and business
Bible study in the tral ; July 8-l3, North East, East Cen
manager are programming the assembly
Vietnam
Seminary. tral and South East.
to be a meeting place for denominational
James F. Humph
. The assembly program will seek tt leaders, church leaders and ·members,
ries is pastor of the reflect the total work of the State Con
Trinity Church. As vention. A major part of the purpose where sharing of ideas and seeking
MR. IAIICII
a sergeant in the of the assein�ly is to assist the -churches God's leadership may be , experienced.
Air Force, Mr. Barker was stationed in their work of bringjng men to God
Cultivating and training young people, \
three, years in Tokyo. There he felt the through Jesus Christ. To do this train our leaders of tomorrow will be a ma
call ,tP ·t}le, eJinis.try and surrendered to ing, will be offered for church l�aders, jor opportunity for the Convention and
}:\,re' Mh, lti Wkyo Church.
members and others of all age groups. local church leaders.
He and Mrs. Barker were among A m�jor emphasis at the assembly will
Many churches and associations are
those organizing Tokyo ,Church, in be Bible s,tudy, stewardship a.nd mis,
planning now for their youth groups to
sions
. 1958. Mrs. Barker served as the first
have a week of spiritual retreat among
church secretary and Mr. Barker as the
Opportunities for worship witnessini the mountains and in the early summer.
first Training Union cjirector.
I
and evangelism have ·and �ill continue
Write for reservations to Dr. Ra1ph
l
to
be
at
th'.e
heart
of
the
assembly.
Mr. Barker is a graduate o Ouachita
Douglas, Baptist Building, Little Rock,
IUnivel'SH!Y and Sowthw:est:em Ssm:m-j
As always, fellowship and recreation 72�01.---Lawson Hatfield, Assem·bly Pro
ary. He .i s a native of El Dorado.
gram Leader
appeal to everyone in. attendance.
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Dies of gun wounds

pi, Ben:y College at Mount Berry, Ga.,
and was assistant professor and regis
trar at Golden Gate Seminary.

DR. HOWARD M. KINLAW, 55, dean
of the Graduate School at 0uachita Uni- ·
He came to Ouac-hita from Mobile
\
·versity, . w11-s found dead of gunshot (Ala.) College.
wounds Feb. 6 in his office. Clark Coull!ty
Dr. Kinlaw is !urvi�ed by his wifo, a
Coroner William K. Ruggles, said · the
daughter and two sons , one of whom
wounds were self-inflicted.
is a Navy lieutenant sfationed off Viet
A naitive of North Carolina, Dr. Kin nam. (DP)
law also was director of ·teacher educa
tion and head of the Division of Educa
JIM BOYETl'E, 66, Feb. 5 in Little
tioh at OBU.
Rock. A truck driver for General De
Dr. Marvin A.' Green, acting president livery Service in Little Rock, Mr. Boyette
of 'OBU , said Dr. Kinlaw, who had been was .a member of Immanuel Church.
at the C(ill!lge a year, was "a loyal and
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
faithful faculty member" and that his
Johnnie Core Boyette; a son, James, San
death was ... a tragic loss to OBU and
Diego, Cal.; two daughters, Mrs. W. A.
the field of education."
McReynolds, Oklahoma City, and Mrs.
A graduate of Mississippi College in G. G. Fairchild, Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.;
1941, Dr. Kinlaw held a bachelor of di his stepmother, Mrs. Veeny Boyette,
vinity degree from New Orleans Semi Memphis; two brothers; two sisters;
nary and a doctorate in theology from five grandchildren and a great.grand
Golden Gate S·eminary at Berkeley, Cal. child.

Mar'tha Bible Class. She is survived by
a brother, Milton C. McNair, Jacksori,
ville.
LOUIE B. GRIDER, 64', 'Feb. 5 in Lit
tle Rock. Mr. Grider was a retired zone
manager for International Harvester
Company and a · member of Immanuel
Church and the Blue Lodge, Piggott.
He was also a member of the Scottish
Rite Bodies, the Little Rock Lions Club,
and was president of the Pulaski County
4�H Club Foundation.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mar
guerite Hughes Grider; a so1:, Donald,
St. Joseph, Mo. ; two sisters,. Mrs. Al
niarite Swanner, Tyler, 'Tex., and Mrs.
Norma Thrasher of Jonesboro; and two
grandchildren.

A:flter getting a doctor's degree in
ESTELLE ANN MCNAIR, 82, Feb.
education from George Peabody College
at Nashville, Tenn., Dr. Kinlaw taught · 5 in Little Rock. Miss McNair was a
at the University of ,Soutl)._!!rn Mississip- member of Weleh Street Church and the

Es,tablishes award
Dr. Edward Amis, professor of Chem
istry at the University of Arkansas,
has established The Velma 'Birdwhistell
Amis A ward, in ,honor of his wife.
Interest · on the principal will be used
for an annual award to .an undel"grad
uate or graduate Baptist ministerial
student at the University.
· The Up.iversity of Arkansas Endow- .
ment and .Trust ·Fund, Inc., will ma.itch
the amount of the earned interest up,
to a maxi:mum of $12'5.
The committee for selecting the re
cipient of the award will be constituted
of the director of the Baptist Student
Union at the Univel"sity as chairman
and such othe:r members as he selects.
Dr. Amis is a· graduate of the Univer
sity of Kentucky and holds the Ph. D.
from Co'lumbia University. He is a
member of Who's Who in the World.
He is a deacon in University Church,
Fayetteville, and' has served in various
positions of leadership in the church
B'SiU Report

Conference leader

Don Harbuck, pastor of First Church,
·El Dorado, will be one of the worship
leaders for the annual Student Mission
Conference at Southern Seminary, Feb.
23-25.
An increase over last year's 1,000
college students from 14 states is ex
pected for the conference, which has as
its topic - this year "Gathered in Mis
sion."
FEBRUARY 1 5, 1 968

HA WAIIAN GREETING : Dr. S. A. Whitlow, . lf!ft, executive secretary of the Ar
kansas B<1iptist State Convention, as he was given a tenth-anniveraary going away
party last week by Bapti.�t Builcl-ing 1,1: orke;s shortly before he and Mrs. Wfiit-ta
¥'
left for Honolulu. and the annual m.eeting of state convention. executive secreta.rill;�
and e<litors. Dr. Whitlow haH been executive secretary of the Arkansas Convention
since Jan. 1, 1958. With 'him, in Hawaiian <itti1·e, are his secretary, Mrs. Nadine
Bjorkman and C. H. Seaton, of' the Brotherhood department of the convention. M-r.
Seaton. made a mission tour of Hawaii .�everal months ago. (ABN Photo)
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F rom th e churches ------------

Guy Whitney

ordained to minis,try
Guy Whitney Jr. was ordained to the
ministry recently in a service at Toltec
Church, Scott.
· Pastors and deacons
of Caroline Associa
tion, with represen
tatives from church
es in the Little Rock
area, made u,p the
counciD,.
ordaining
Rev. Guy Whitney
served as moderator
of the council and
delivered the ordis e r m o n_.
nation
James
W a t s• s o n
served as clerk of
MR. WHITNEY
the council; Rev. Ted Richardson exam
ined the candidate; · Odis Chapman pre
sented the Bible 1md a gift certificate
from the church; and Rev. Dan Castle
man led 'the ordination prayer.

Has perfect attendance

O' Kel ley to Crossett

Jerry Morris, a member of the inter.,
mediate Sunday School c�ass at Im
mimuel Church, Fayetteville, received
a .10-year attendance pin recently in
recognition of his ,pe:ctect record.

· Andy O"Kelley, pastor of Central
Church, Pine Bluff, since 1963; as
sumed pastorship of Temple Church,
Crossett, Feb. 11.
During
the
five
years he served Cen
'fhe pin was presented to Jerry by
tral •Church,
Mr.
Chester South, superintendent of the
baptized
O'K.elley
Sunday School Department.
188 people and ac
· Terrel Gordon 'is pastor of Immanuel
cepted 17Q members
Church.
by letter. Offerings
and mission expen
ditures doubled in
Emerson to Baring Cross
this
period,
and
Angus Emerson has accepted a call
there were 2·09 addi
t fo n a I
baptisms
as minister of religious ' education for
MR. O'KELLEY
Baring Cross Church, North Little
through the mm1sRock. · A graduate try of Chapiain ·E. A. Richmond at the
of
New
Orleans ABI.S.
Seininaryt Mr. Em
Mr. O'Kelley also conducted a week
erson bas a master's
degree in· his field. ly 2•5-minute radio bro�dcast, Central
He has been serving Bible Time.
Among those on the council we;re
Pine Forest Church,
the young minister's grandfather,
Macon, o·a ., as its Interi m pastor
W. W. Caery, a deacon in Elaine Church,
minister.
education
and an uncle, Woodroe Whitney, a dea
Mr. and Mrs. Erner- · Randy Reed, a student at the Univer�
con in ·First Church, Duncan, . Miss.
son are natives of sity of Arkansas, has been called to
MississiP,Pi.
M', r s. serve as interim pastor of 'Second
The Toltec Ladies' Ensemble, urider 7 ...
Emerson . has taught ·Church, Fayetteville, following the res�
the direction of Mrs. Waylon Sims,
MR. EMERSON
in the Macon School ignation of James Hickman. !Mr. Hick
sang "Set My Soul Afire," accompan• system for sever�l years.
man assumed pastoral duties at First
ied by Miss Carolyn Chaney.
K. Alvin Pitt is pastor of Baring Church, Huntsville, Feb. . 1:
Mr. Whitney is a · 1966 graduate of Cross Church.
Paragould High School and is now in
his sophomore year at Ouachita Univer Nall to Pine Bl uff
Minister ordained
sity. He has been mission pastor at
Don
Nall,
who
has
been
serving
as
· First Church, Paris·, for the last 10 pastor of First Church, Altheimer, be
Owen Overton was· ordained to the
recently at Grand Avenue
months.
gan his duties as ·associate pastor of ministry
South Side Church, · Pine Blui'.f, Feb. 1. Church, Hot ·Siprings. A student at
McMurry to Florida
· Southwestern . SemMr. Nall will also serve as pastor of
inary, Ft: Worth,
Rhine · Mc'Murry has resigned from East Side Chapel.
Tex., Mr. Overton
First Church, Siloam, to accept the 'pas
has ·been called to
A reception was held for Mr. and Mrs.
torate of First Church, Dover, Fla .. and
p,astior
M 'Ill r p h y
is at work on the field. Dover is near Nall Feb. 4, following evening service.
Church near there.
Tai D. Bonham is ,p�st·or of South Side
Tampa.
He was formerly a
, Church.
' Boss of the year'
member of Ch-and
At Southern Seminary
Avenue Church. Jes
George Tharel, a member of First
se Holcomb, pastor
Church, Fayetteville, has been elected
Glenn Jent, former pastor of Calvary
of Grand Avenue
"Boss of the Yellr" by the Fayetteville Church, Huntsville, has enrolled at
Church, acted as
. Junior cramber of Commerce.
MR. OVIRTON
Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
moderator; Chester
,
Black presented Mr. Overton; Eudell
Tucker servfd as secretary; questioning
was led hy Hugh Owen; the Bible pre
sented by W. E. Bridges; Wayne Davis
preached the ordination sermon; and
Clarence !Shell led the ordainfog prayer. ·
-Reporter
1

I

'

---Reviv al s·
Central Ch�reh. J'Onesboro, M;ar. 4.
10; Or. Robert G'. lJee, Memphis, Tenn.,
evangelist; Paul McCray, pastor.

W/EMBERS of Philadelphia Church, Jonesboro, held a groundbi·eaking cei•emony
'for a new parsonage Jan. 21. Construction is expected to begin this month on·
the fowr-be.droom, ,22,000 brick struqtu,ne. The building committee included Ken To be a better· Ba_ptist, read · .the
neth Pinchback, chairman ; John Broadway; Jwmes Cooper Jr., Clifford Hinson k4,;. ·kansq,s Baptist . N ewsmagazine.
and Roy F-isher. Johnny Green is pastor of the churc_h.
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Proiect 500 analysis

More than a slogana learning experien ce
.

\

I

BY DALLAS LEE

ATLANTA.!,_One Southern Baptist leader has charac- bqt areal$ of influence where the denomination feels a South
/ terized the Baptist growth .p.attern as a vin.� tltat shoots out ern Baptist witness is needed.
runner� rooted ever so many feet.
'J'hus in Lewiston, Maine, for .example, missionary _Gordon
Using this analogy, Loyd Corder of the Southern Baptist Thomas has rented space in a shopping center, in · which
he plans to establish chapel worship services, a reading room
Home Mis�ion Board, describes Project 500 this way :
and a day care center, which will provide the base where
"This special effort is an attempt to p,lant new roots central worship services can be held for people involved in
of the vine out in front of normal growth so that new bases s,atellite or home fellowship ministries.
for growth can be established This, basic•ally, i!l wha.t makes
Whatever the outcome 9f Project 500, Corder and other
Project 500 differ�nt.
related program leaders in the denomination are determined
Normal growth, in other words, is expected to continue to learn from the effort. If they do learn, then Project 600
in co!111Ilunities where Southern Baptist families get together may produce major breakthroughs in creative mission plan
and then ask for assistance in starting a mission.
·
I
ning. (BP)
•
I
But Projeat 600 reflects a 'new capability for the de
nomination to ·go beyond this type of growth and pinpoint
particularly strategic locations for new_ <:hurches regardless
of whether Southern Baptists are there now or not.
The resulting churches wilf be considered "base'' churches,
so labeled because the nature of their locations. will give
tihem the opportunity to ministe.r to a variety of geograp,hi�
locations and reach a vast cross-section of people.
As far as CoDder is conce�d, Project 500 is a $26
million pilot project in the context of his continuing program
of establishing new churches and 'church-type missions.
As he J?Uts it : "Project 500 is niore than a· slogan-it's
got to be a learning experience. An evaluation of our success
or failure will be whether or not we have learned to do it the
next time."
To Corder, one major aim of the project is to explore
methods for establishing churches in diverse cir�µmstances.
"How do you start a church in the ·inner city;for example?
We don't really know. In fact, for a period we were taking
them out instead of putting them in.
"Or how do you start a church that really . will appeal
to the academic· community?
"What I'm saying is that a program of starting churches
needs to know how to start one wherever one is needed and
not just in the places where we know how to start them."
,Cord�r said new ways must be explored "because we
coulq multiply our giving 10 times and still not be able to
' do all that needs to be done if .every new church has to be
subsidized by the denomination.
"We must find a way that churches can be established
by other c�urches without the direct financial parti,cipation PROJECT 600 : Ne10 York City, with 22 million people in
of the state conventions- or the Home Mission Board.''
its metropolitan area, probably will receive priority for sev.'
Project 500, of course, is a plan for subsidy, but in the eral new churches in ''Project 600," the Southern Baptist
long . run it should ' build churches that will start other Convention's 1968-1969 push to start 500 new' churches and
missions in carefully-defined strategio locations across , �he
churc:he&-that is. part of· the definition of strategic.
'
U. S. New York, as a communication., transportation and
For the most part, however, church buildings are not. commercial center of the nation,· probably always will be
being pushed for Project 500 locations either. In fa.ct, Project considered strategic by Ch�tian groups. Several "Project
600 locations do �ot necessarily involve church sites at all, 600" locations are being considered in the metropolitam. area;
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Yo u r ' state· c o nvention at w or k------�-
Choral reading retreat
Youth convention facts
The annual choral reading retreat
promoted and conducted by the State
Music Department will be held at C:amp
Paron Fe'b. 23 and 24. We already have
the packets of music made up which
have been supplied to us by many dif
ferent music .publishers. This is a most
profHable event for Ministers of Music
and Choir Directors, whether they are
full time or part tim�, .paid or volunteer.
We will be readin:g through music
from which we will select our festival
music for 1969 and some of our camp
music, in add-ition to music for the var
ious age group choirs for the conven
ience of the directors.

I

Fact Number Four: "Miss Mis;issip•
pi."

Miss· Joan Myers, "Miss ,Mississippi,"
was the first runnerup in . the 'Miss
�merica pageant. She will give 'her
Christian .testimony and chalk talk at
the first part of the convention on Fri
day morning, Ay.ril 12, at 10 :30 · a.m.
Miss Myers graduated from Tulla
homa, Tenn., High School in 196;5' with
the following honors: ·Homecoming
Queen, Miss Tullahoma High, secre
ta�y-treasurer, stud�nt body, and Girls
State representative ..

We hope to have many of .the wives
of our min,isters of mu·sic, as well as our
female music directors, graded choir di
rectors, and various choir pian1sts. We
need a ,good .group of mixed voices in
order to read through this music and
properly hear the four ·part balance.
•
I
The State Music Ministry Council and
all of our committees will 1be meeting
at 10 a. m. at Paron and will meet
through the afternoon, and the read.ing
retreat ·begins at 3 p. m., when the oth
er directors will arrive. 1W e will read
through the afternoon, have a break for
supper � and anothetr reading session
that evening ,before -a period of fellow
shi-p and ·bedtime. Then, we will read
all morning .S-atuday and close the re
treat with the noon meal.

Miss Myers is a senior in Mississippi
College, .where she -has received the fol
lowing hQnors : Most Beautiful, Beauty .
. Homecoming Court, First alternate iri
National Delta Sigma Pi Sweetheart
contest. She was the first runnerup
to Mis·s America 1968.
Miss Myers is majoring in art and
biology and wants to ' be a medical
illustrator. She has won $8,000 in
scholarships. She is 6 feet, five inches
tall an:d weighs 112 lbs.
Miss Myers has a wond�rful Chri's-. tian testimony · and �.16-00 young people
in Arkansas will be thrilled to hear
her at the Youth Convention.-Ralph
W. Davis
>

Onward' to Oklahoma
"Onw:ard · to Oklahoma City," is the
rally cry of many Royal Ambassadors
from across Arkansas and the nation.
This rally cry will continue to echo
across the nation, until ten thousand·
b.oys converge on_ Oklahoma City on ·Aug.
rn�li5, for the Fourth · National Royal
Ambassador Co.tigress. Plans for . the
Congress have >been th.ree years in the
making, and final plans have just about
been completed· by the Brotherhood Com
mission.
The Congress program will ,include
missionaries from many parts of the
world. Radio and telev1sion p,ersonaHties,
plus well known figures from the world
of sports, . will ;be -present for the three
day mee�ng. The ,Congl'e$s activities
will take pl.ace at the Oklahoma Fair
Grounds· and ' will include a real wild
West rodeo. Another feature will be a
chuckwagon dinner served at the Arena
for the entire Congress.
I

Each church and chapter must make
their own hotel or motel reservations
d-ireetlr to hotel or motel of their choice.
Congress registrations must be made to
the Brotherhood Commission. A form
for use in making reservations has been
mailed to every church and counselor
in the state, along with a list of hotels
and mote1's.

'

This is a wonderful opportunity for
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Cost for the Retreat is $5 each, or
for man and wife coming together.
P!ease ,get your reservations in to the
Church Music office immediately. They
must •be in, not later than . Feb. 19.
Each person must furnish his own lin
ens, toilet articles, writing materia,ls
Bible and other necessary camp items'.
We are planning on at least 50 for this
retreat, so get your reservation in now.
-Hoyt A. Mulkey1 Church Music Sec_re t a�---------------

,s

MISS MISSISSIPPI-JOAN MYERS

boys .in Ar�nsQ#! to attend th� National
Royu_l Ambassador .Congress. Travel ex
p-enses will be small, due to the close
ness of Okahoma City to all parts of
the state. One day of travel will be
enough wfth no overnight stops. The in
s,piratio11 ·and fun will be worth the trip.
Plan now to have your church and chap
ter rep!"esented. If more information is
needed write to the Brotherhood Depart- ·
ment, 802 Baptist Building, Little Rock.
�c. H. $eaton
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They're vitall
What's ' vital? Week o f Prayer for
Home Missions, March 3'-10. Why is it
vital? Dr. Arthur Rutledge, executive
secretary-treasurer of the Home Mis
sion Board gue reason · when he said,
"The Week of Prayer for Home Mis
sions furnished a special call to praye,r
for spiritual and moral renewal in
the USA. • .for . the spread of the gos
pel throughout our Land, to the end
that the US·A may indeed ·be a 'nation
,whose God· is the Lord.'. . .for increas
ing spiritual vitality within all the
churches. . .for the 2,2'66 home mission
aries now at work in every state of the
Union, plus Puerto Rico, Cuba, and
Panama. . ."
Why is the Annie Armstrong Offering
vital ?
Dr. Rutled,ge further said, "T.he spe
cial offering will provide ,approximate
ly 45 ,percent of the support of all
:the Board's work. . • The -first $4.5 mil
lion will assist in support of the mis
sionaries and will .provide for some ex
pansion. . .The goal of $6.5 million
provides an added ;$1 million: for 'Proj
ect 500.' This is a major Convention Id
fort to esta.blish f.iOO new ohurcheir and
church-type missions in carefully- se--
lected, strategic pla'Ces in New York
and New ,England, Ohio, Michigan, Col
orado and California, and in all �he
northern and western states."
"If my people. . ." If -Southern :a_ap
tists would unite in .prayer and· sacrifI
cial giving for Home Missions, we be
lieve "God will. . .hear from heaven
(and) will heal {our) land."
Posters, offering envelopes, family
prayer guides, etc., should be ordered
from State WMU -Of�ice, 310 Baptist
Bldg., Little Rock, 71701-Nancy Coop
er, Executive SeoretaTy and Treasurer.

Troubled times ahead
NEW · YORK-A basically somber
picture of the future of the ch�rch,
with some overtones of hope but with
a · general prophecy of troubled times
ahead, was .portrayed by a panel of
clergymen here.
The panel, which, according to
observer, ranged theologically from
eral to far-out, was assembled by
Reader's Di'giest for a forum on
topic : "Are You Disturibed by
'New Religion' ?"

one
lib
the
the
the

The session was held at Union Theo
logical Seminary and the panel was
chaired by the Rev. David Edman, au
thor of an article on the so-called new
religion in the February Reader's Di
gest which prompted the forum.
Mr. Edman i-s ecumenical chaplain at
the Rochester ( N.Y.) Institute of Tech
nology, and canon of Christ Church Ce
thedral (Episcopal) in Rochester. (EP)
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Week of Prayer for Home: Missions
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-------A bout p·e o p.l e
DAVID H. C. READ, pastor, Madison ton, pastor of First, Church, Clearwater,
A\tenue Presbyterian Church, New York, · Fla., as head of the 26-member elected
N. Y., will deliver the ·annual Hester commission.
Lectures at Midwestern Seminary, Kan
sas City, Mo., Feb. 13-lv. A native of
Scotland who has gafoed a reputation
RAMSEY POLLARD, pastor of Belle
as one of America's foremost church vue ·Church, Memphis, told more than
men, Mr. Read has been past(lr of New 300 mini,sters ·and laymen attending an
York's ,largest Pres·byterian church since
ecumenical meeting at a Ga1:holic chUFc'h
1956. (BP)
that groups in agreement on doctrine
should unite. . "But organic union does
GLEN E. BRASWELL, Denver, ex not. mean unity," he warned, "and unity
.ecutive secretary of the Colorado Bap does not require organic union."
tist General Convemion, has been elect
Pollard said that a new and better
ed to the position of ·chairman of the day is _dawning when Christian groups
Convention by the Stewartiship Com
can walk together and ·understand each
mission, Southern Baptist 'Convention.
other, but he :fl,a,tly declared that one
Mr. BTaswell will succeed 0. E. Bur- super ·church is not the will of God.
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Southern Baptist datelin es-------------...ilio
Mid-week reviva l
. It was expected to be an average
Wednesday night Baptlst , church: ser
vice---1poorly attended by the member
ship, almost never attended by visitors.

However, as 8 .p.m. drew near, the
massive auditorium in -Nashville, Tenn.,
seating 2,000, became crowded beyond
capacity. By the time the service was
over, there was a total of 128 rededica
tions, transfers� and professions of faith
recorded.
' The explanation of such a ppenomenon,
is ", (food News," the new Christian folk
musical, compiled by Bob Oldenburg
and published by Broadmanl Press.

SimHar res·ponses to "Good News"
are numerous. It was performed night
ly ·last summer by staffers at Giorieta
and. Ridgecrest assemblies. More re
cently, it has inspired listeners at state
fairs, shopping centers, the Tennessee
St/ate Bll"Otherhood Convention, and
State ' Music Secretaries' Conference in
Nashville.

f

Jet inocu lations
set for RA ongres·s
Boys who attend 'the Fourth Nation- ,
al Royal Ambassador Congress to be
. held Aug. 13-15 ,in Oklahoma City will
have many unusual ex,periences awaiting them, includin,g a chance to hear
th� testimony of Dr. Robert .A.ndr.ew
brewe1·y in P•erry, south of Macon, with
Hmgson, Cleveland, O.; a globe-trotting
C'onstruc,tion scheduled to begin some- physician.
time this spring. Perry was chos•en becau;;e of an abundant supply of underFrom Ohio to Costa Rica and from
ground wa�r. ·
Niger.ia. to Nicaragua., wl;ierever theJ:'(l
is human .pain -and suffering, this gen
Immediate oppos,ition was voi�ed by tle Baptist doctor travels in a minis
Baptist and Methodist pastors in the try of mercy.
area and p.lans were started to try to
develop enough public protest to can
1From a background in anesthesia,
cel plans for the brewery. But tempe� where he sought to ,break .pain's p-ip,
ance forc�n were pessimistic as to their he has branched out to immunization
chances, .because contracts had already and other fields of medicine ' that give
been signed.
him greater opportunity to treat pai�'s
ca•uses.
,
Jack U. Harwell, ed�tor of The - Chris
p
With a mind as sharp as a hyoder
tian Index, rrote an editorial criticiz
ing the "cloak-and-d•agger" tactics mic needle, the ener-getic former Ala
which forced all the secrecy surround baman has invented several medical de- 1
ing the brewery announcement, and call- vices for relief of suffering. Dr. Hing�
. ing on Georgia Baptists to join Houston . son has been willing to devote hts life
County citizens in protes,ting the locat to using these inventions to help hun
dreds of thous,ands of disease-ridden
ing of the beer plant in Perry.
pe:i,:sons who have no other help.
Ref.erring to Gov. Maddox's refusal
Tbe e:icpected, 10,000 Royal Amkssa
to make a statement, Mr. I:Iarwell said :
"The least our Baptist governor-who dors from Southern Bapt\st chu,·ches
has daily prayer meetings in . his office will also inspect ·Dr. H:ingl3on's "pis ;ol
and speaks in churches almost every of .peace," as the air-operated inoc·ula
Sunday--eould have done w6uld have tor ,is often called. The device shoots a
been to make a statement defendi�g free s-tream of serum ·into the person in pain
enterprise and local control, two of his less vaccination. The elimination of
favorite themes, but reaffirming his· op-. needles and the speed of the jet-gun
position to alco·holic· beverages. But he inoculator enable Dr. Hingson to vacci
didn't. T.his disappoints us greatly." nate thousands of persons each day.
·Roy Jennings
·(BP)

IN NASHVILLE recently for a conference were Arkansas leaderB Gerald Taylor,
left, pastor of Fir.q t Church, She1·wood, and president of the· ArkanaaB Pastors'
Conference ; · and Carbon SimB, of the staff of Immanuel Church., Pine Bluff, president of the Religious Educajion Worke.rB' As11ocio.tior1,- (Photo by Robert JackBon,
S1!,ndaY SchooZ Board, SBC),

Week of prayer
for home missions

!When we turned the calendar to a
new year, those of us responsible for
initiating plans for the Week of Prayer
for Home Missions focused our atten
tion more sharply on it. The dates are
March 3'-10. The theme is "Pray in One
.Accord."

The goal for1 the Annie Armstrong
Offering has been set at $6,,500,000.
Since this is a great increase over last
year's offering, we must double our ef
forts if the goal . is to ibe reached.

We pray that additional interest in
the offering may be engendered by Prorj
ect '300. Personally, I think our Home
Mission Hoard is awake to needs and
opportunities in our homeland; and I
pray we may elicit from Southern Bap
tists the kind of financial and prayer
support needed to meet these needs and
opportun�es.-Alma Hunlll. ExecutiV'e
Secretary, Woman's Missionary Union.

Fig.I.It brewery plan

'.f?ERRY, Ga.-Major controversy has
developed }J.ere over pl,ans for a $4'.0 mil
lion breweo:y which has been announced
by Pabst Brewing Co. of Mi,lwaukee.
'Pabst disclosed it will build the huge

Pae•
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Hays heads Institute
"Undoubtedly Mr. Hays will
the highest caliber of institute
ipants, who will be capable of
ing and sustaining the most
kind of · dis·cussions," he said.

Seeks • effective witness'
attract
partic
initiat
fruitful

WI1NSTON-·SA LEM-An ecumenical
institute will be established at Wake
·Forest University here March 1. Its
director will �be Brooks :Hays, former
Arkansas congressman and former
president of the Southern Baptist Con
Hays said: "I am thrilled to have
vention.
this challenging opportunity which the
The institute'·s purpose will be to pro directorship of the institute affords. It
mote understanding among various is my hope that this venture of Wake
Christian groups throug.h seminars and Forest will make the Southern Baptists
through study of the first 1,500 years more aware of the fact that part of
of the Christian era. There also will our heritag� is held in common with ·
be a continuing study of the �cumenical other faiths. Futher, ' It will give non
movement itself. The institute has been Baptists a greater understanding of the
approved by the Wake Forest Board of warmth of our response to aspirations
of the Christian world for a fi.nlJ.r s,pirit
Trustees:
of unity."
In announcing, the project, Wake 'For
Hays was a U. S. delegate to the
est President James Ralph Scales said,
"It is time for an estaiblished Baptist United Nations General Assembly in
institute to give direction to · the swirl 1955 and is the author of three books.
ing winds of change .in the atea of He graduated from the University of
Arkansas and holds the LL.B. �egree
religious thought and ac.tion.
from George 'Washington University.
"This process cann:ot be undertaken
He plans to continue ' work with his
in isolation. An institution of higher new organization, the Southern Com
learning is the proper center for studies mittee on Political Ethics, which he and
which seek to re-discover the ·bases of about .a dozen Southerners formed to
our common heritage, ,going to the roots make Southern politics "more ethical,
of mankind's beliefs. The works of these more dynamic and more just."
scholars will p.oint the way to those'
actions best performed by religious
communions working together, and also
those areas which are most appropriately sectarian. . .
1

Southern Baptists and American Bap
tists as denominations have qualities
needed by each other for an effectiYe
Christian witness in today's world, con-•
tends Dr. Ralph ·Elliott, a former
Southern Baptist theologian and author
of the controversial book, The Message
of Genesis.
The story of Elliott's life siI11Ce he
was dismissed almost six years ago
from Midwestern Bap�ist Theological
Semiivii:y is told in the April, May,
June issue of Baptist Men's Journal,
publishiid March 1 hy the •Brotherhood
Commission of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
.
,
In a lengthy interview, Elliott, now
pastor of Emmanuel (AmericaIJ.) Bap
tist Church in Albal)y, N. Y., declares
the future of the qhurch lies in seeking
out ways to minister to the needs of
people and in its use .of laymen.

Because .we

"From a Baptist point of view," ·
Scales said, "this institute will be a wit-
ness to the world that our people are
not in fact spiritual isolationists, sep
arated from the mainstream of Chriatian thought."
Hays, a former special · aide for Pres
ident Kennedy and currently · visiting
professor of politics at the University
of Massachusetts, also will lecture in
p.olitical science at Wake Forest.
Dr. Judson B. Allen, assistant pro
fessor of English at Wake Forest and
specialist in medieval history and litera
ture, will be secretary of the institute.
The Wake Forest Institute will draw
on the resources of the departments of
religion, sodology, :history · and English.
The first year will be devoted to de
fining the scope and planning the cur
ricula of the institute and to organiza
tion of informal seminars and continu
ing study projects.
The first formal confere�ces are plan
ned for the summer of 1969, when visit
ing scholars will be· invited to discuss
historical, theological and philosophical
questions related to the ecumenical
· ·
movement.
H. FRANKLIN PASCHA I.,L, pres.id(!ni of the Southern. Baptlist Convention,
Scales spoke of Hays as ,being "uni- shows his new book; THE GOSPEL'.FOR AN EXPLODING WORLD, to James
quely s•uited, to launch the institute be- L . Sullivan, · executive secretary-treMurer of the Sundwy School Board of the
cause of :his extensive associations Southern Baptist Co.nvention. According to .Paschall, the gospel is ''God's good
among the leaders of a w:ide range of · news in JeffUS. Chris't an·d is r!)levant to pr&e,nt-day explosions-population 6'X•
p�asions, knowledge explosfons, .� ex exp_losinns, nuclear explosions.."
Christian bodies.
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The b o o k s h e l f --

Beacon lights -of Baptist history

Hope for one day

A World History, by William H. Mc
N�Ul, Oxford, :J.967, $9.75

BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST C H URCH, BENTON

What are the conditions conducive to the best work of the cl}urch? Is it
not the felt need of and a response to the love of: God? Does this sound like
a pat aru;wer? For some it. may sound too simple, too mechanical. This is not
inten!Ied. What is intended is to emphasize the fact that whatever the condi
tions are; the testimony of the church should go on. But if it does the work
it should do, those within the .hurch must responc!. faithfully to the love of
God and those without the church must respond to the love of God. And condi
tions are secondary.
Do we not have a tendency in our nation to feel that conditions ,in our day
prove impossible barriers to the gospel?
Though conditions may hinder, it is well to remember that Christianity be
gan under adverse circumstances. Pl'.eceding its inception _and during the first
century, political intrigue, persecution, famine, poverty, wars and the breaking
up of society provided constant turmoil. What could a. man believe? What could
he hold on to?

In less than qOO pages, Professor
McN eill, who is chairman of the De
partment of History at the University
of Chicago, puts the history of the
West -into the context of world history
as a �ho1e,
He begins with the premise that in
any given age -balance among cultures
is likely to be disturbed by forces em
anating from -one or more centers
where men have created unusually at-
tractive
or
powerful
civilizations.
Neighboring cultures-and their neigh
bors in turn-he pointa -out, are then
tempted or forced to change their tra
ditional ways of life.

�

.

.

-

The author surveys the epochs of
world history by studying first the cen
In the face of ignorance, superstition and ruthless wars Christian witness ter or centers of ·primary disturbance in
successive ages and then considering
spread. Sometimes its zealous (-but misdirected) advocates proved to be its big
how the peoples of other parts of the
gest foes.
earth reacted to the innovations from
In our .own cou:iitry, and on the mission fields supported by various re these primary centers. Geographical ·
ligious groups, conditions have been unfavorable. Within our own borders sec settings and lines of communication be-
tionalism, animosities, jealousies, vested interests, personal differences, etc., have tween different civilizations thus be
made . witnessing diffic�lt. Beyond our borders aga-o1d relig,ions and cultures come basic to the telling of man'&
s.tory.
have opposed the gospel. Wars have added t�eir deadening influence.
' The Story of Great Music from the
The modern missio� movement began in America among Baptists during the
war with England, 1812. i;:;ucceeding years were to open a vast empire revealin_g RenaiB11ance, an album of four long
ploay.in,g records, with _bea,utifully illus
tremendous problems but growth in witnessing.
trated book and guide, Time,.Life Rec
When our work began in China in the latter 1840's, ttte missionaries found oids, Time & Life Building; Chicago,
this nation �t war with England. ln' spite of danger and confusion produced Ill. 60011, $10.95, for regulal'. high fi
by this conflict the missionaries reported interest and concern. Perhaps the delity; $12.90 for stereo
secret is found in the expr013sion of one : "In these times of danger and com
The reading of the accompanying
motion, we must cast our care upon God, and pray that his will may be done
book and the following of a listener's
here as it is in heaven."
guide that comes with the album will
Thus it is ; thus it has been. War and its attendant evils has recently greatly enhance the understandiJllg' and
struck the little country of J9rdan. ln a recent letter a missionary there de appreciation of the' music.
scribes what is happenirtg and what is being done. It is a heartening expression.
Composers represented include Buxte
.
·
"In the face of all this change, unrest, frustration and suffering, the ·hude, Byrd, Frescobaldi, ·Andrea Ga
work of the churches has gone on in a ,fine way. Some are being saved and brieli, Giovanni Gabrieli, Gesualdo, Las
Monteverdi, Palestrina,
others are growing in their Christian lives. The Bible woman Mary Tadros sus, .Lully,
who has worked in the Ajloun area for nearly 20 years, has felt led to mov� Schutz, and Tallis.
to Zerka to begin a new work. The pastors1 committee and the mission joyfully
World Christian Handbook, edited by
approved. Zerka is Jordan's second largest city and there is need for a strong R. Wakelin Coxill and . $ir Kenneth
witness ·there. Mary will begin having Bible classes for women and visitation Grubb, Abinguon, 1967, $7.50
aimed _toward personal evangelism. She wants your prayers for her m�nistry.
Featured are : Ceremonial Music of
"'rwo weeks before the outbreak of the war, the Jordan Baptist Women's
Union was formed in a general meeting of Baptist women. Last week the ad Venice; Elizabethan Songs and Dance&';
ministrative committee met and showed an enthusiastic and optimistic ou-tlook · Unique Qrgan Sound, Roles for a Danc
ing King; Greatness in Devotion; Krum
for the women's work. Ajloun C}lurch had its first Week of ,Study in Novem
horns for Dancing, and Songs about
ber. The subject was The Living Church, and i-t was a profitable time. On
Love; Three Masters of Liturgical Song;
the hospital . compound, a Spiritual Renewal Week two weeks ago helped to
"Arise, · Joseph, Arise. . ."; . An · Opera
eiitablish many in the faith. We do ask you to continue to pray for us with ' Love Duet for All Time.
I
and the work here. Pray especially that we may . have a pure, true Christian
The Handbook comprises three main
witness throu·gh the hospital ministry, that ALL of the. Staff may be saved and
sections: articles ·by leading writers on
serving."•
the various braJ11Ches and asp.ects of the
Christian Church throughout the world;
H. A. Tupper, The Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, (Phil detailed statistical information; and a
directory ,giving alphabetically ·and by
adelphia, American Baptist Publica�ion Society) 1880.
countries the addresses of all known
Christian organizations of importance.
(2) Mrs. August Lovegren, Christmas Letter, 1967
\

.
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Have Bibl·e-will trcivel
)3Y M/SGT, ER
· NEST C. BRADLEY
AN KHE, V·I·E TN AM, 1st Air Cav
Div ' to-Replacement ,personnel com
ing to the !I.st Air Cavalry Division
are all given refresher training in the
basic. principles of combat and opera
tional concepts of air mobility, The
classes are .conducted by the division
training center located at the base of
Hong Kong Mountain in the central
highlands of Vietnam.
Most important during this four-day
period is the chaplain's visit. Worship
,
services are .available to all who choose
.
WORSHIP IN THE FIELD-An Khe, Vietnam, 1st Air Cav. Div. 10-Capt. Curtis to · attend. Chaplains of the division
" G. Smith,, O ttumwa, .la., conducts worship service for new arrivals of the 1st may be seen in any remote seetion
where the men are fighting.
Air Cavalr1f Division.- (Photo by M/Sgt. ErneRt C. Bradley)
.

I

· COLUMBUS, Miss.--,.An Air Force sergeant who is leaving his six moth
erless children beqind to gv · to Vietnam said here that he didn't realj.ize
there were so many good-hearted people in this world until telephone calls
by the hundreds came offering to care for his children.
.S. Sgt. John L. Wolfe is leaving the three oldest children in the Spring
Meadow Children's Home, Middletown, Ky., an ins"titution of the Kentucky
Conventio'n, while he spends a year in Vietnam.

Helicopters in the division are as
common as horse11.' were back in 1920
when the division was activated at Ft.
Bliss, Texas. It is not uncommon for
a platoon on an ambush patrol to look
up and Set'l • a chopper approaching,
bringing a chaplain, along with his or
ganist, song books, altar and other
"tools" of ·his ·profession for a call to
worship.

Since the death of Mrs. Wolfe in 1966, the Air Force sergeant has
washed and cooked for five of the sfx children, ages four through ten.
The division training center is no ex
·- •
I'
Sgt. Wolfe said that he had received hundreds of, . calls from concerned ' ception. ·Each time a new cycle of trajn
ees go through the four-day course, the
i�dividuals since the nation's prl\ss reported he was having to leave the
chaplain is there to render services.
children behind to go to Vietnam.
During this period of training, the
In California, the editor of the California Southern Baptist sent a tele
gram to President Lyndon Johnson urging him as Commander in Chief of , students witness a demonstration of the
support weapons, both tir and ground,
the anmed f(!rces to countermand the orders sending S�. Wolfe to Vietnam.
which are organic to the division.
·"I beg you in the name of human Cl•mpassion to keep this man at home,"
Highlighted are the division field op
said Editor J. Terry Young in the telegram to President Johnson.
erations. The recruits are taught the
\
l
planning and execution of an air as
Sgt. Wolfe must report to Phu Cat, Vietnam, on Feb. 25. Since his
sault operation. All phases of the oper
wife's death of a brain hemorrhage 22 months ago, he has been eligible for
ation, including preparatory fires, ex
a hardship discharge from the service, but 7Wolfe has decided he wants to
traction of troops and security of the
make a career of militiiry service and does, not want the discharge, He has
landing zone are carefully executed.
been in the service for 13 years.
The students see the concept of o.pera
An ordained Baptist minister, Wolfe se1·ved until about a year ago as
tions as it develops through carefully
pastor of a ·small rural church near the Columbus Air Force Base where he
coordinated demonstrations.
is statione.d, the Mt. Carmel Church
Before graduation, the students are
given practical exercises in the prin
A supervisor for ·the sentry dog handlers used for guard duty at · the
ciples of night patrolling, ambush tech
Columbus Air Foree Base here, Wolfe made an appeal to Missis,sippi con
niques and how to establish a perime
gressmen to change his orders to go to Vietnam so he would not have to
\
ter of defense. Armed with their 'M-16
leave his children.
rifles, grenade launcher$ and or mines,
Sen. John C. Stennis and Sen'. James 0. Eastland intervened on Sgt;
they are formed into teams and go into
Wolfe's behalf, but the Air Force .position was that there are so many other
the jungle on a simulated operation,
to, them to change
servicemen with similar situations, it w'ould -be unfair
·
·
On the final day they receive spe
Sgt. Wolfe's orders.
cialized training in separate- groups. In
a seminar atmosphere they are given
They �aid, however, a hards\j.ip discharge would probably be granted �
the opportunity to ·ask questions, of a
requested. Sgt. Wolfe, in reply, said, that he was willing to serve in Vietnam,
specific nature in regard to i particular
but felt an obligation to care, for his children at home if there was some
bra!'ches of . service, such as infantry,
way to get ,his orders changed.
artillery, support command, aviation
I
and cavalry.
He said that his three oldest children, Wanda, 10, " David, 9, and Johna
than, 7 have already gone to the
home in Midchildren's'
· Kentucky Baptist
·
·
When the student I graduates and
dletown.
heads for his unit of assignment, a
comforting realization is to know that
His mother lives in Valley · Station, Ky., only about l5 miljls . from· the
w:herever he goes, the chaplain will be
children's home near Louisville, artd she will k�p George, 5, and Ralph, 4,
there to administer ·to �is spiritual
while Wolfe is in Vietnam. (BP)
needs.
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Plan that fishing trip nowI

Baptist
College, Seminary, and
Schools ,Sunday will be o'bserved in
Baptist churches on Feb. 18, marking
the beginning of the 1•5th year of em
.phasis on 'Christian education and Bap
tist schools· sponsored by the Education
· Commission of the Southern Baptist
Con,vention.

-�
••· •- :,• ,I ----;::r-'--

-

.l�

streams.) Contemplation and planning a trip are some of the important elements
in the fishing experience. Most anglers spend a great deal of time just thinking
about and planning an up-coming excursion. Among the many other factors that
make fishing enjoyable are---the trip to the fishing spot (here the · a.nticfpation
reaches a. real. peak) -the trip l).rme ( tired but happy regardless of the catch)
and finally the. recall of the entire outing.
Strangely the most memorable part of n fishing trip may not be t,he cat.ch.
Memory may emphasize some outstanding visual experience, the sharing of a
day with a good com'pa-qion or even the ,big one that got away.

The Commission prepares suitable lit
erature for a church emphasis on the
colleges, seminaries, and schools,
In connection with this · year'� em
phasis, Ouachita University is having
the chapter on "Analysis and Interpre
tation" from the "Baptist Education
Study Task Report" mailed to all pas
tors and ministers of education in Ar
kansas. The chapter summarizes �e
findings of the. two-year study spon
sored by the Education Commission and
·will convey much helpful information to
those who did not participate directly in
the study.
Among the materials wich will be use
ful to the intermediates and young
people as they prepare for the remain
der of their high school years and for
college, are: an analysis of courses of
fered at Baptist schools, a map of the
location of the schools, ••Why Choose a
Christian College," "Planning for Col-'
lege," "•Financial Aid for College Stu
dents," "Des,ign for Your Tomorrow,"
"The Priceless Plus of the Christian Col
lege," "Set Your Course· for College,"
"Never Too Early," and "My Vocation
a Career for I Christ."

For the observance of the Christian
Education Sund·aY the churches invite
Every fishing trip �an be truly a 1,e-C'l·eat.ional experience for those who plan speakers and choral groups from nearby
Baptist schools to hold one of the serit that way.
. vices, or 'the pastor speaks on Christian
education. The church's · committee on
Christian. education or some designated
person in each church is urged to
New subacrlbera to Arkamu BaptbJt Newamapzine
schedule a college planning program for
the young .people in Sunday School or
Association
Church
Pastor
Training Union. The Education Commis
One month free trial received :
sion will help with suggestions.-Ra:bun
Mississi)?Pi Co.
Bert Thomas
Mary's Chapel
L. Brantley

New subscribers
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------------- Children's nook
late again
·By

RON WAGNER

..
Bobby Lincoln bit his lip and looked up at his mother.
. "Yes, . Mother," he said sadly, "I was late again this
morning."
Mrs. Lincoln shook he1· head f:t9m side to side and
frowned.
"You would not be late for school," she said, ''.if you
would pay attentio_n to getting there on time. You can't
stop to play or watch animals. The teacher is not going
to like it if you're always late."
"Yes, I know," said Bobby. "But I keep forgetting. How
can I remember to go straight to school ?"

"Go straight to school, Bobby," she said.
"I will," smiled Bobby. "I won't be late anymore."
Bobby walked down the sidewalk toward school. He had
not gone far when he saw a rabbit sitting on the lawn.
Bobby stopped to look at the rabbit. It was fun to watch
its nose wiggling as the rabbit ate some clover.
Then Bobby remembered his rhyme.
"Go it straig·ht ; never be late," he said. He turned away
from the rabbit and started toward school again.

. A little way from the rabbit, Bobby saw two birds search
"T.ry to remember, Bobby," said his mother. "It's up to ing for worms. Bobby stopped to watch the birds. They ·
you to get to school on time each morning."
, would cock their heads to one. side. Then they would peck
Bobby went to his room and changed from his school at the ground and catch a worm.
clothes to his play clothes. As he changed, he thought wbout
Then Bobby remembered his rhyme again.
'
getting to sc\lool on time.
"Go it straight; ·never be late," he said. He turned away
"Maybe if I make up a poem and keep saying it, I'll from the birds and started. toward school again.
remember to g·o stl'aight to school," he said.
In the next block Bobby saw a dog chasing a squirrel.
As soon �s he had chang;ed clothes, ' Bobby went outside The squirrel ran behind a house and the dog followed.
to play. He got on his skate board and rode along the Bobby started to follow the dog. He wanted to see if the
• sidewalk. As he played, he thought of a rhyme to help dog would catch the squirrel.
him remember not to play on the way to school.
Then Bobby reJllembered his rhyme again.
"I think I have it," h'e smiled sometime later. "Go it
"Go it straight ; never be late," he said. He turned away
straight; neyer be· late."
from the dog and squirrel and started toward school again.
"Go it straight ; never be late," Bobby chanted as he
Soon he , was in the school playground. · All the children
rode his skate board.
were lining up to g·o inside. Bobby ran to join them.
The rest of the afternoon, as he played, Bobby thought
"Here is Bobby," cried one of the boys.
of his remembering rhyme. He could hardly wait u_ntil the
next morning, when he could put it to practice on his way
"He isn't late this morning," said one of the girls.
to school.
Miss McMahon, Bobhf's te.acher,, came to the door. She
Early the next morning, Bobby rose and got ready for
smiled
at · Bobby.
school. Mother was already fixing a nice. breakfast of orange
juice, oatmeal, milk, and toast. But Bobby was not think
"I'm glad you're on time this morning, Bobby," she said.
'ing of breakfast. As he ate, he kept saying the remember
Bobby felt good.
ing rhyine in his mind.
Go it straight ; never be late.
When it was time to start for school, Bobby kissed his
mother good-bye.
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"I will neve� be late again," he said aloud. To hdmself
he said, Go it straight ; never be late.
,
( Sunday Scho:il Board ·syndicate, all rights reserved)
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
APPLICATION FOR HOTEL OR MOTEL RESERVATIONS
�
,' Houston, Texas � June 3-7� 1968
.

.

Please fill out form completely and mail to:
SBC Housing Bureau
1 006 Main Street
Houston, Texas 77002

All reservations must be cleared through , the SBC
Housing Bureau. Fill out this form completely. If your
choices are not available, the Housing Bureau will make
a reservation elsewhere as near your request as possible.
Confirmations will come from the hotel/motel. NO MINI
MUM RATES or any specific rates can be guaranteed
when your reservation is confirmed.
HOTEL OR MOTEL PREFERENCES

1 st Choice --�-----------------,-2nd Choice �--.......-......,_�-�-----,---'-3rd Choice ----------.--------4th Choice -��---------�---
(Check One)
Single
Double -------
Twin ------ Parlor Bedroom Suite -----
ARRIVAL DATE
Timef._,,...-,-..,....___
DEPARTURE DATE -----------
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ALL OGCUPANTS:
(Please bracket those sharing room)

MAIL CONFIRMATION TO:
NAME: -----------------'
ADDRESS: ----�---------�
CITY & STATE: --�---------·
HOUSTON HOTEL/ MOTEL RATES
( 1 968 Southern Baptist Convention)
FACILITY
2.
3.
4,
5,
6,
7.
8.

, 81N8LE

Quality Courts Motor Hotel , . . ,' . . . $13.00·14.00
Holiday Inn s.w. 610 . . . . . . . . . . 10.00,
Ramada Inn Parkway • • . • • • , • • • . • . 10.00Town House Motor Hotel • • • . • , : , • 9,00·
Coronada Motor Hotel • . . • • , • • , . • , 8,00•
Ramada Inn Gulf Freeway .
11.50.
Holiday Inn Midtown . . . . . . . . . , . • 10.00,
j. • ••

, ,

9. Hele�a Motel , . • • • • . _ . .. . , • , ... . • . 10.oof 12.oo

10, Holiday Inn Central • • • , • . • • • • • • • . 10.00,
II. Warwick Hotel . . . . . . . : • .. . . . • . . . . 15.0().
12, Tidelands Motor Hotel . • • • • . . • , • • 12,00,14.00
13. Towers Motor Hole( . , . . . . . . . . . . 10.00·16.00
14. Shamrock Hilton Hotel • , • , • , , • • . • U.00·21,00
15. Sher(lon Oaks Motor Hotel . . . , . . . . 10.ob,
16, Ramada Inn Main . • , . • . , • . • •• • . , 11 .50.
17. White Hou,e Motor Hotel . . . . . . . . 10.5().16.00
18, Las Vega, Motor Hotel , • • • . • . • • . 10.00·
19, Hotel Plaza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 9.00.12.00
20. Grant Motel . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . : . . 7.so.
22, Vagabond Motor Hotel . • • , • • • • • . • , 10.00·
23, SI\Ylane Inn . .• . . • . . . . ..., . . . . . . , 10,00·
24, Field Inn No, 1 . . , . . . . . . . . : . • • 9.00•10.00
25. Rice Hotel-(Headquarters) ,., • • , • . • 8.5().18,50
26. Texas Slate Hotel . • • • . • • , • , •1 . , • 8,50·14,50
27. Dol"nlowner Motor Inn . . . ..... ,. • , 11.00,.
.
7.5().
28. MIiby Hotel . . . . . .
29, Auditorium Hotel .•• ,.. . . . . . . . . . , . . 6,00• ·
30, William Penn Hotel • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6.00,
31, COLISEUM
32, Slleraton Llncoln Hoisl , . . • . . • . . . . 12.50-18.00
33, Hotel America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 12,0().15.00
34, Savoy Field Hotel ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00,11,00
35. Sam Houston Hotel . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 6,00· 8,00

J . . . . . ,.. . . . . . . .
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DOUBLI

TWI,

$18.00·
$15,0().
14.0().
18.00·
14,00·
13.00,
12.00,
12.00·
10.5(). 12.50
10.00·
17.50,
15.5().
16.0().
13.00,
15.0(). 19.00
13.00·18.00
17.00·
14.00·
19.0().
22.00,
16.0().20,00
16.0().20.00
16.00·22.00
14.00·18.00
15.00,25.00
15.00-25.00
14,0().
12.00·
14.50,20,50
14.50·
14.00·18.00 16.00·20,00
16.5().
13.0().
14.00·16.00
12,0().14.00
10.50•12.50
9,00·
.
14.00·
10.0()
14.0().
14,0().
11,1)().18.00
16.0().20.00
16.5().21.50
14.50·20.50
11 .50·16.50 13.50,18.50
14,
17.0().
:
9.
10.00.
9,1)().10,00
8.0().
10.0().
a. �0,
22.7().23,75
12.00,19,00
8.00, 9,00

18.5().22,00
21.00,23.75
18.0().17.00
10.00,12.00

IVITH

35.00-125.0b
27.00· 47.50
30.00· 45.00

16,0(). 20.00
30,0().Up

35.0(). 65,00
50.0(). 80,00
28.0(). 30,00
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----------- Sund a y S cho ol lessons
An unchangable priesthood

Life and work
February 18, 1968
Hebrews 7 :14-28

BY . C , W . BROCKWELL JR.

We live in arr e,asy day. People speak
abo_ut the authority of Jesus as c·asualr ly as they do the weathel'. We· have
heard the name .Jesus· so ,much that we
can sit through an entire worship 'ser
vice and think :a:bout everything but
Jesus. No one threatens us if we at
tend church. No one gets fired becaus e
he is a Christian. Twentieth Century
Christianity seems quite harmless in
deed.

This lesson treatment is based on the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church
es, copyri11ht by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rigrts re
served. Used by perm l,ssion . .

they pastor.

Thus the Levitical priesthood became
quite important. But note the impor
tant reference in verses 9-10. Levi, be
ing as . it were in grandfather Abra
ham's loins, actually laid tithes. to
' But this was not _true in other days Melc,hisedec, This makes the priesthood
and other lands. Many still pay a dear of •Melchisedec superior to that of Levi,
price just to profess Christianity, milch for you don't find the lesser blessing
less live it. Such is the way it was the greater but the greater blessing the
lesser (vv. 6-7}. Whoever, therefore, be
when Hebrews was written. It was not
at all popular to be a Christian. In came a _priest after the order of Levt
fact, it was downright dangerous. One ('by inheritance) must give allegiance
to whoever became a priest after the
could have all the 'adventure he wanted
just by ibein:g a d.isci�Je of Jesus Christ. · order of 1Melchisedec. Jesus is that per
son. He takes precedence over all the
However, in ·spite of all this exter Jaw . and the priests who :follow the
nal pressure, many were failing to live Jaw ' (v. 18) . Jesus •became the law. It
up to their vows of dedlication to the was f.ulfilled or ,brought to its logical
Master. They needed a closer look at conclusion in him.
their Master in order to motivate them
Who ,gave Jesus the authority to be
to fulfill his purpose in their Jives. Do
our great high priest ? God did! He ap
we not need the same today ?
pointed J-esus from the non-priestly tribe
.
.
of Judah to be at the head of the line
Hebrews 7 ,presents a rather compli
of even the Levitical priests. And .he did
cated argument· with a simple conclu
sion. It was important to the early Jew it after the order of ' Melchisedec,, Klrig
Qf righteousness and King of peace,
ish Christians and it ,is so with us be
"after the power of an endless life."
cause it deals with worship forms and
Furthermore , God even took an oath on
practices. More on that later.
· it. This means that this act of making
·Everyone knows that Abraham is the Jesus our great high priest is "so utter
father and founder of the Hebrew na ly unchangeaible that it is woven into
tion. God chose one inan (Abraham) to
the very fibre of the universe and must
produce many men ( Israel) out of remain for ever."
which another man (Jesus) would come
At this ,point the Hebrews' author can
to save the people from their sins.
hardly contain -himself as truth pops
Now- whatever Abraham did, it af
out from every word. Note a few of
fected all his dese· endants, since he was
his amazin•g conclusions.
the ,great patriarichal father. Thus the
1. The priesthood of Jesus . complete
incident about Melchisedec 'related in
ly wiped out all the sacrificial and cere
Genesis 14 cannot be treated lightly.
monial paraphernalia connec-ted with the
Abraham recognized the authority and
law. The · 1aw just couldn't make man
separateness of this King of Salem, He
good! it could only teach lll:an the good,,
was a priest of the most high God and
he just appeared on the scene of his
2. Jesus .gives us true access to God.
tory, never to be heard from again. .The
The .priests tried· through sacrifice and
Psalmist did drqp his name in 110:4,
ceremony ,but this was only temporary
but that is all we know.
and preparatory ,to Jesus. He opened the
door to the throne room for •he is the
Later, one ·of Abraham's descendants
Son !
( Levi) ·became the tribe from which all
other · priests were taken. God set it
3. This new relationship with God is
up so that the tribe of Levi would
better than the old because Jesus �aran
supply all the priests for Israel. In
tees it. He staked his life on it and
return, they received no inheritance in
God honored his sacrifice of himself
Canaan and depended on the otheJ'
by ·raising him from the, �ead.
tribes and their tithes. Pastors still do
this as very ·few own property where
4. Jesus now intercedes for all who

--

.
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come to him. He is ready, willing, and
a,ble to completely save a person. Si'n and
death, the twin enemies of an men,
were conquered ·by Jesus Christ. AU his
followers will overcome them also, Just
when ·all s.eemed hopeless· because of the
cross and the tomb, God raised up
Jesus. This ou�ht to teach us some
thing about daily circumstances in life,
Just when there seems to 1be no way
out, God opens a ,gate leading to ser
vice.
- We must ,pause now and examine how
this truth relates to us. Let us look
at it tn the light of · our worship ex
periences, b6th public and private. All .
the form, ritual, and objects we use
are supposed to· aid us in communica
ting with God. However, it is too easy
to wear the outer garments of worship
and not be changed within. We must
learn to discard and change that which
blocks our way to God. If anything we
do prevents · or -hinders us from having
fellowship with Jesus Christ, we don't
need it.

all

Remember · this: life is dull and. mean
ingless without access to God and Jesus
is the only way (John 14 :6). He is un
changeable. May God help us alway, s to
be changing until "we all come in the
unity of the faith, and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God, unto a per
fect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ" ( E,ph.

4:13).

Is the

...

Arkansas Baptist
Newsmaga.zine
in your. . . .

Uhurch Budget!

II, not, why not, . . . ?

Eve.ry Family,

deserves to lcnow!

For details on how to become a
better Baptist, write to: Arkansas
401
Baptist I Newsmagazine._
West Capital, Little Rock, Ark.
72201
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The· light of life

International
February ·18, 1968
John 7•9

PROFESSO!t,

BY VESTER W. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION.,. OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

I

severe penalty for confessing Jesus to
The text. of the International Bible LeHona
The lesson planners chose -to ski.p
be the Christ. The penalty was expul
for Christian Teaching,
Uniform Serles, Is
over chapters seven a,nd eight �nd con copy.righted by the International Council of Re sion from the syna·gogue. Numerous
centrate on chaptet nine. Hill- brothers ligious Education. Used by permission,
pressures have prevented men from
pressed him to go up to Jerusarem and
making a firm stand for Ghrist and the
declare himself openly to the religiou·s anointing .bis eyes with clay Jesus em Christian faith, but the most common
crowds who attended the Feast ·Of Tab ployed a commonly used treatment, and one is. fear. Equally guilty are men who
ernacles commemorating the wilderness in sending him to wash he called for assassinate character becaus,e of hatred
wanderings of the Children of Israel. an expression of faith.
and those who remain silent regarding
But Jesus never responded to human
issues because of fear.
pressure, and in this instance he re 3. The mirlllCle generated excitement in
fused to go up in open declaration 'of the neighborhood ( 8-12). They recogniz 3. T,hey questioned the ' patient a.gain
his Messiahship. He did, however, go ed him as the ·blind: beggar who was (24-34). This time the man who had
up quietly and there· found various in well known in the neighborhood, but received his si-ght · began to show. that
dividuals and ,groups to express differ some doubted. t:hat he was the same he had also received spiritual sight. The
ent opinions of him.
man until he stated that he was one pharisees challenged him. to ehange his
and the same. His answer brought forth testimony, but he could not be shaken
On the last day of the feast--per two additional questions: (a) "How from his develop,ing fa.ith. When they
1
haps in connection with the ritual of were your eyes. opened ? " and '(b) "Where said that Jesus
w;as a sinner, he said:.
pouring from a pitcher of water-he is' he who openied tnem ? " He answered "Y,ou may •be right, but I can see."
invited men to drink of •him and prom the first question by telling hem what When they asked him to reteU the ex
t
ised that from such a believer would happened, but he could not answer the perience, · he balked but appealed· to
come rivers of Jiving water.
Sl!�ond because he had not seen Jesus. them to become· Christ's disciples "also."
They denounced Mm and accused Mm
He was probably allud\ng to the A formal investigation (13-34)
of •being Jesus' disciple while affirming
ritual of lighting the four golden lamps
in the tem_ple court when he said "I
Unable to explain the strange events, that they were disciples of Moses.
am the light of the world : he that fol the neighbors brought the blind man: to Mos, es, they said, brought a message
loweth me shall not walk in darkness the ·religious leaders-the Pharisees who from God, but they did not know where ·
Jesus came from.
but shall have the light of life" ( 8 :12) . conducted a · thorough inquiry:
In giving light to blind eyes � 9: 1-7)
His final word to them was that Jesus
the Lord made additional .pr�paration 1. They questioned the patient' (13-17)
must be from God, otherwise he could
for his discussion of spiritual sight · and They wanted to know how he had re not perform such a miracle. They cast
ceived his sight; and when told, they
spiritual darkness (89-41).
wanted to know what he thought of him out of the synagogue.
The miracle of sight (9:1-7)
Jesus. While meditating upon his mar Faith as an issue (9 :35-41)
velous experience and in retelling ,the
As Jesus and his disciples passed
Jesus found the man and· challelllged
happy
events, his faith and insight had
along a IIerusalem str�et, they s.aw a
grown; he answered that Jesus was a him to believe on the Son of -Man. Since · ·
beggar who had .been blind since • birth.
, he 1'ad not seen the Lord •befpre, he
prophet.
1. The · situation stimulated _theologic.al 2. They questioned the parents ( 18-28). failed to recognize him until Jesus
idsmtified himself. He believed, and
discussions (•9:1-4). 'l'he disc,iples as
Three questions were directed at them: J�sus responded ,to his faith saying. that
sumed that his blindness h:ad resulted
·(a) Is this your son ? (b) Was he born he (Jesus) in c.omin.g in.to the world
from his �in or that of his parents, but
blind ? and· (c) How do you explain his had become an is·su·e. (a) Those com
Jesus refuted that ancient assumption
sight ? They answered the first two
that all sl,lffering is directly related to questions : yes, he's our son; yes, he mon people who sat in darkness with
little relirgfous priv,ilege were given in
sin. He saw in the situation an op
was ·born blind; but as to how he got
portunity to do . God's work and f.unc� his sight, he's twenty-one: ask him. sight through faith in Jesus, and (b)
those religious leaders who sat ,in the
tion as the light of the worlQ,
l'hey chose the "fifth amendment" lest Hght of relig.ious priv.ilege lost their
2. Jesus instructed the man; a�d wh�n they incriminate themselves with the spiritual .insight through rejection of
he obeyed, he WJas healed (·5-7) . Ii;i Jewish !eaders who had settled on a more li,ght in Christ.

ATTENTION Hl�H SCHOOL GRADUATES

Choose a Career that that Counts . . . Enroll in Arkansas Baptist
'Medical Center's School of Radiologic Techn.o logy and become a mem�
·her of 'the medical .team. Upon compl�ion of. the two-year school�
the gra,duate would be eligible to take the national examination and
become a registered radiolog ic technologist. Reg i�tration deadl i ne
is April 1 . Classes begin July 1 . For appl ication forms and additional
informati on, w�lte:

'

Secretary, School of Radiologic Technology,
Arkan,as Baptist Medical Center, · Little Rock,, Ark..
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A-Arkansas outdoors : Plan now for tl)at fish
ing. tl'lp I pl 8
8-B&l'ket·, T.razy on Asian mission p8 ; Bible
and sex p7 ; Beacon lights of Baptist history :
Hope for our day pl6 ; Bookshelf pl6 ; Bouquet
from Sto1·y (LJ p4 ; B,oyette,. Jim dies p9
C-Clergy faces questions about social �ecul'ity
pp6-6 ; Children!s nook pl9 ; Gover story pl8
E-Emerson , Angus to Baring Cross Church
plO
F-Feminine intuition : Illness and bereavement
p4
�ratltude and worship (L) p4 ; Grider,
Louie B. dies p9
H-Hays, Brooks to head Wake Forest Insti
tute pl6 ; Have Bible--Will Travel pl 7
I-Immanuel, Litt)e Rock .gets Golden Laurel
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K-Klnlaw, Di•. Howard dies p9
L-Likes �\Mkaneas Bapti11t ( L ) p4
M-McMurry, Rhine to Florida pld ; McNah·,
Estelle dies p9
N-Nall, Don to Pine Bluff plO
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O ' Kelley, Andy to Crossett plO
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breaking plO ; Project 600 analysis pll
R-Reed, Randy interim pastor plO ; Ramsey,
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(PS) p2
T-Tharel, Geor.ge ''Bose of the Year" plO ;
Teen-agers, note (E) p8
W-Whltney, Guy ordaine<! to ministry, plO ;
Whitlow, D.r. S. A. to Hawaii p9

A Smile or Two

Attendance Report

Of the sands of timel

The little boy sat on his grand
father's lap and stared at ,two red
marks on the bridge of the elder
ly man's nose. "Wihat caused
those ?" he asked.
,

J

"Glasses," the grandfatfuer replied.
,"Gla s ses of what ?" ,the boy
asked.

Sign of "the time"
On the first day, of school the
teacher explained that if anyone
had' to go to the -bathroom ;he
should hold up two fingers. One
1puzzled little pupil asked plain
tively :
"How's that going to 1helip ?"

LIKE SWEET ONIONS ? NEW
Sheared sheepishly
. B.LUE RI-BBON .AISSORTMENT
'6oo sweet oni<)n .plants with free
When a 16-year-old 'boy -showed
plianting guide $8 postpa.i.d fresh
from Texas -Onion Plant Company, . • ·-up alt a neighborhood barbershop
"home of the sweet onion," Ferm
and �rdered· his long hair . cut
R1

Are you moying?
I

Please give us your new ad'llress
before you move! Papers returned
to us giving your -new address now
cost $,10 eacl). Unless you heJ.p us
with _this, our postage due will ex
ceed $50 a month.
Attach the address label from
your paper to a $.·5 post card, add·
your new address, and ma,il the
card to us. Thanks
Arkansas Baptist
Newsmaga;zine
401 West Capitol A.ve.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201 '

down to a flattop, the bather ·nat
urally was curious and asked
i a:bout the clhange.
"Welil, it's like this,"
ex,pla:ined,
"yesterday
.
\
16th birthday, and Mom
gave me a dress for my

the boy
was my
and Dad
present."

How true!
A recession is a period in
whicih you tighten your belt: A de
pressiqn is a time whicih you have
no belt to tighten. 'Wihen you
have no pants to hold up, it's a

February 4, 1968
Sunday Training Ch.
Union Addn.
Church
School
1 '
39
711,
Alexande1· Flr•t
58
Berryville .Freeman Heights 166
2
Camrlen Fir•t
122
631i
\cl'os,ett
200
Fil'•t
677
2
139
Mt. Olive
258
290
D umas Fil'tit
72
El Dorado
68
44
Caledonia
162
Ebenez.er
68
1
First
799
609
4
Victory ·
67
39
Eureka Springa Rock Springs
67
66
Forrest City F'lvst
2
611
140
101
Fort Smith Towson Avenue 198
Gen try First
175
82
187
Glenwood Flt•st
46
Greenwood First
136
aio
Gurduh Beech Stl'eet
164
73
Harrison
E'agle Heights
223
64
Northvale
120
59
3
Hicks First Ashdown
301
28
Highfill First
117
66
2
Hop·e First
7
499
176
Hot Springe Piney
236
103·
2
JacksonvilJe
Bayou Meto
101
146'
2
Berea
99'
48
First
492
148
Mal'shall Road
382
180
4
Jon�boro
Central
664
196
1
Nettleton
268
2
116
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
186
76
6
Gaines Street
446
206
8
Geyer Spi·ings
636
209
22
Life Line
5.02
9
141
Rosedale
248
1
116
Magnolia C11ntral
260
738
Manila First
170
71
South ' McGehee
186
121
4
Moilticello
First
323
1
110
Second
235
128
Nashvilli, Ridgeway
101
67
1
North, Little Rock
J;larlng c,·oss '
669
162
Southside Chapel
11-4
9
Ca)va1·y
472
119
4
Forty .Seventh, Street
281
87
H· o.rmony
21
Indian Hill�
1:�
60,
1
Levy
460 •
122
3
Park Hill
821'
6
197
Sixteenth 'Street
42
26
Sylvan Hille
94
� 49
Pine Bluff
Centennial
227
89
First
1 S3
·810
Green Meadows Mission i08'
84 .
S€cond
237
88
1
Springdale
Beny Street
86
67
3
Bruah Creek
67
33
Elmdale
300
3
111
First
404
102
Vandervoort First
62
39
Van Buren
First
467
206
4
Oak G1·ove
160
f'78
1
Rec01;1d
·.5 9
,68
40
292
118
1 Walnut Rjdge
Warr�n
Firs\
607
2
132
Southside Mission
106
8
I
\�
lmmanue,
267
Weat Memphis Calvary
332
163
2

CHURCH PEWS
Since l949

TUMS -, NO CARRYING CHARGES

Write f�r Prices

"Beli6'11e ?Jt�verytime he starts talking a.bout msitat�n assignments, I duck
I
out."

��E-OLOGY by ·Gen• -Hen:ii>.a.tGn
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RAYMOND LlTTLE
Rt. , J , -�arber, �rk.
V
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w o r l d o f r e l i g i o n -�---

A leading Russian Baptist has visited
London and Stockholm to confer with
Baptist officials, and has· also spent
considerable time giving his views
about dissident Baptists in Russia.

ficial Baptist denomination on two
fronts, Ivanov and Karev continue( 1 ) "for our loyalty to the laws 'of our
country," and (2) ."for the association
with the World Counc il of Churches."
The "initiatiVt!s" consider the Be,ptist
Michael Zhidkov, who made the West union's loyalty to Soviet relipfous laws
ern visit, is son of 'the late patriarch of to be "apostasy from God," note IvaRussian Baptists, Jakov Zhidkov. His nov and Karev.
I
•
father was for many years chairman
of the All-Union Council of 'Evangeli
Terming the reports of trials and recall Christians-Bap-tists, the Baptist pressions of Baptists, "rumors," 'Ivanov
group officiaVy recognized by the Rus- and Karev say they ai;e "spread by the
sian government.
people entirely unacquainted with the
actual situation." The letter they write
The younger Zhidkov is himself a is meant to impart "a right understandleader in the All-Union Council. As ing of actual events in the fellowshi,p
president of the European Baptist Fed of ·Russian Baptists."
eration; Zhidkov met several times
with C. Ronald Goulding, federation
"People are not persecuted in our
secretary who maintains his· . office in country for their religious convictions,"
London.
they write, "but to our deep regret
some brothers and sisters have been
Zhidkov, who speaks English, also made
answerable for non-observance of
met with British Baptist officials, ·and -the laws on religion and for breach of
was interviewed by Walter � W. Bot- · the public order "
toms, editor of the weekly Baptist
Times. The !Baptist Times, like other
Ivanov and Karev report the dissireligious papers and . general newspa- dent movement, dating to 1961, has
pers in t�e 'West, carried several ar- produced "insignificant results."
ticles in 11967 about hardships experi
In his 'Baptist Times interview,
enced by B aptists .in Russia, including
reported mass jailingi:I and police beat Zhjdkov says of the dissidents, "al
through there are .some Pentecostalists
ings.
among them, they are most ' Baptists,
The visit by Zhidkov to London and many of the stricter kind.''
Stockholm almost coincided with the
The most they ever numbered, he
release by the Baptist World Alliance
of two documents concerning Russian says, is . 15,000 or 16,000, and their folBaptists. One is a letter from Ilia Iva . lowing is now reduced to 12,000. About
nov, p-resident, arid .Alexander Karev, 1,000 of them rejoined the official Bap
general sectretary of Rus-sian Baptist tist ranks last year, ' including several
work, describjng the dissident Baptist pastors and . some leaders, Zhidkov·
states. (The official Baptist union is
movement in · that .country.
generally regarded as having over 500,'The other is · an appraisal of Russian 000 adherents.)
Baptist life by Adolfs Klaupiks, the
Commenting further on the dissi
BWA's relief coordinator who speaks
fluent Russian, • has interpreted often dents, Zhidkov reports, "In the begin
for Karev and other Russian Baptists 'ning they refused to regis�er with the
of Cults. Later on they sought
in the West, and is generally considered 1 Ministry
recognition but on terms which go be
an authority on Russian B apti(lts.
yond tlle ,present regulations on reli
In their open letter, Ivanov and Ka gion.
rev give their viewpoints on the purpose
''If they hold services when th�y
of the dissident Baptist movement, have rejected registration they are
known as the "Initsiativnaya Gruppa," breaking the law and suffer the pena1or the "jnitiative group."
ties of their action.
"They have accused the leaders or
The Baptist president and secretary
say: "Tlie · real object pursued by the the Baptist Union · and the churches in
'Initslativnaya Gruppa' is gradually membership with it of ·being too subser
made clearer and clearer .in their con vient to the state regulations.
stant effort to abuse the workers of
"Of ' course," continues -Zhidkov, co
the Union of Evangelical Christians
Baptists, namely, to destroy the author p-astor of the fi,000-meanber Moscow
ity of the Union leaders and take the Baptist Church and member of the ad
ministrative committee o-f · the Russian
leadership into their own hands·.''
Baptist union, "if people liv� in an
The "in,itiative group" attacks the of- . ideal world they might claim all kip.da

Russian Baptist _ lead·W
discuss-es dissidents

In th e
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The woman in this case called the
Better Business Bureau to con,plain,
"I know my son didn't order that Bi
ble. We're Jewish/' (EP)
of liberties.
"We believe, in the Haptist U ion,
that it is right to use to the full alr the
opportunities given to us and to be con
stantly pressing for larger opportunities." (EBPS)

The hustler mailed an unordered Bi
ble to the Albuquerque mother of a
prfvate serving - in the Army. In his
racfcet a Bible, when shipped, is accom
panied by a bill and a note s-aying that
a son had ordered it :for his mother.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.-ThQ Better Business Bureau reported hepe that
a 'bunco Bible hustler' was comple�ly
unsuccessful.
1

B"1 ble racketeer

The verdict of the four ministers and
three laymen who heard the case means
that Dr. and Mrs. Baker may not take
communion, vote, or hold· office in any
church of the denomination, although
they are not barred from attending wor
ship services.

The couple had been charged with
"disrupting the peace and unity" of
First Presbyterian church her� in their
efforts to persuade other members to
oppose the razing and replacement of
the congregation's 112-year-old church
building.

IOWA CITY-Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Baker were indefinitely suspended
from membership rights in the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. fol-· ,
lowing a rare church trial.

Rare chu rch trlal

•

Are You Moving?
Pleue give us yoar new addreas before ·you Dlonl
Attach the addresa label from your paper to ·a �
card, add yoar new addreas includin,; the zip . eode, uid
mail the card to u.
ArkaDAII Baptist Newamagasbae
·Hl West Capitol An. Little Roel. Arlt. 72201

